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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

The delay in the publioation of INDIAN LABOUR 
IN RANGOON is regrettable, but oertamUnforeseen 
circumstances intervened to bring this about. 'In' 
making this. apologia for its iate publication I wish 
to make it clear that the Indian branoh of the Oxford 
University Press was not entirely to blalll6 for this, 
though illness among the superior staff coupled with 
changes in the management ~ere causes oontrl·· 
butory to .the holdilfg up of the actual printing . 

• 
The MSS were in the possession of the press at 

the end of1928 but the first proofs were not reoeived 
by-me'till early in 1930. After 'being checked and, 

• modified the proofs were returned with instructions 
that the printing could be carried out. I addressed 
the press, pointing out the desirability of the publica
tion . being expedited, especially in view of the 
contemplated visit of the Royal Commission OIi 
Labour to India and Burma in the autumn of 1930. 
I also pointed out that as I was giving both written 
and oral evidenc~· before thl\t Commission at 
Rangoon, I had drawn attention in my written 
statement to certain salient leatures ~ my work 
which had a close bearing on the,question of Indian 
labour and that I had informed the Commission at 
the same time that I was arranging with the press 
that it was to be supplied with page proof cop~ of 
the book. The manager of the press called on me 
ab't>ut the middle of that year and promised that the 
Commission would be supplied with final page proof 
copies with the appendixes. Unfortunately this was 
never done. 
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In the meantime a number of incidents occurred 
which made it necessa,ry that references to these 
should be incorporated in the book in order to bring 
it up to date but I was informed that as the text 
and ,appendixes had already been printed no 
additions or corrections were possible. But we 
arranged to put these in in the form· of additional 
appendixes and to inclQde Addenda and Corrigenda 
in order to make the book as up to date as possible. 
This has now been.done. It is admittedly true that 
this method is an inconvenient one, but in the 

• circumstances it was the only alternative to publica-
tion without the new and additional matter. 
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PUBliSHERS' NOTE 

The publishers much regret that the publica

tion of this book has' been delayed owil).g to 

various unavoidable causes. Unfortunately, as the 

possibility of' the publication being held up for so. 

long was not anticipated, the greater part of the text 

was printed immediately the proofs were' returned 

by the tluthor, and therefore the very considerable 

additional matter supplied by the author has had to 

be ~n()orporated as new appendixes (VII-XIII) and 

in the form of Addenda and Corrigenqa. We 

believe that all this additional information brings the 

publication up to date. 



PREFACE 

The subject of Indian labour in Burma first 
attracted my attention as far back as 1910-1912 
about the time when the question of the agrarian 

'land policy of the local Government began to excite 
public interest. There were certain aspects in the 
question which appealed to me and as little reliable 
or accurate information was available at the time 
regllrding many points, it struck me that a study of 
the conditions of labour generally, and of Indian 
labour in Rangoon and its environs in particular, 
would be useful and valuable and that the collection 
of fact:u.nd material might prove useful as a ground
work for systematic investigations in the future . 

. Possessing·a fairly intimate knowledge of Indian 
habits, customs, conditions and traditions and 
having a fair working knowledge of Tamil, the 
predominant language of southern India, I 
commenced a series of investigations. At the 
beginning the matter was taken up as a hobby. 
Later, I began to realize that much valuable material 
existed which might form .the foundation for 
system.atic inquiry. But it was not till about seven 
years later that I began to give the matter serious 
attention., 

During a period spent on short leave in India 
early in 1915 I took the opportunity of visiting some 
of the labour-recruiting centres on the Coromandel 
Coast and in South India, and of renewing my 
acquaintance with Indian conditions and of 
com paring the .changes, if any, that had taken place 
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in the fifteen years since I last visited those places. 
I also paid a short visit to Bombay. Iii the cold 
weather of 1917-18 and 1918-19 I had occasion to 
pay short visits to Calcutta and Allahabad. 

During these early years my enquiries were not 
carried out along any systematic lines or plan, my 
object being to make a general survey of labour 
conditions. Nevertheless, the information collected 
was useful as indicating a clearer plan of campaign. 

In April 1919 I was appointed Assistant 
Protector of Immigrants and Emigrants at Rangoon 
and I soon realized the unique opportunities that 
existed for a closer study' of the question of 
immigration and emigration and the problems 
connected therewith. My duties brought me into 
close touch with Indian labour coming Into and 
leaving Burma and during the four years 1919-1923 
and again from 1926 to 1930 I had exceptiona1 
opportunities for such study . My conversations 
with thousands of immigrants and emigrants threw 
fresh light on many probl~s and much of the \ 
information and facts thus gained were capable 
of verification later on. Detailed investigations 
into the methods of recruitment, conditions .of 
living, earnings and cost of living, social customs, 
housing, etc., were carried out and many and 
frequent visits were paid to the areas of work and 
the slums occupied by the labouring class. 

In March 1923 I was appointed Labpur Officer, 
but the appointment was created for Oile year only, 
and I possessed no staff. Owing to this handicap I 
had to confine my activities principally to continuing R 

general survey of Indian labour conditions in Rangoon. 
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Nevertbeless, much additional facts were, collected, 
especially in regard to wages earned, conditions 
of serVICe, the drink question, indebtedness 
and the maistry system of recruitment. During 
this period I succeeded in arranging a short tour to 
Mandalay to investigate conditions of labour in the 
saw milling and -allied industries there. I visited 
several saw, rice and oil inills and collected certain 
facts and materials. I also visited the houses of 
several of the labourers, mostly Burmese, to study 
living-in conditions first hand. The information 
obtained during this tour has proved of use to me. 

Early in 1924 one of the greatest strikes in 
Rangoon occurred among- shipping labour. I was 
on long leave at the time, but at the request of 
Mr. (now Sir) James Mackenna, C.I.E., I.C.S., the 
D~velopment Commissioner, Burma, I investigated 
the matter unofficially. While on leave further 
information was collected both in Rangoon and along 
the railway line and I had several conversations and 
discussions with many persons interested in the 
question. 

On rejoining duty as Assistant' Protector in 
November 1924 I continued my investigations and 
commenced to put together the facts and materials 
collected in the past, but this work came to a sudden 
standstill in June 1925 when I fell seriously ill. The 
work was resumed early in 1926 and I was induced 
to contribute a series of articles on 'The Labour 
Pr.oblem in Burma' to the Rangoon Gazette, the 
leading English daily ill Burma. As the Rangoon 
Gazette is a general newspaper, the articles had 
necessarily to be general in character. Space and 
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circumstances prevented their being otherwise. 
Nevertheless, the articles attracted considerable 
interest and drew attention to the economic aspects 
of the several problems discussed. I also received 
many letters from people in all walks of life asking 
further enlightenment. This was an indication of 
awakening· public interest in this great economic 
question. 

It was then suggested that it might be useful if 
I compiled a work on the subject. Partly as a result 
of the ·encouragement of the Hon'ble Sir William 
Keith, KT., K.C.I.E., C.I.E., I.C.S., the then Finance 
Member of the Government of Burma, and with the 
desire to place the knowledge I had acquired at the 
disposal of the public in general and of those 
interested in similar problems in particular I decided 
to undertake the task. If this work rouses interest· 
on the part of the public and employers and helps to 
eradicate some of the evils to which attention is 
directed its purpose will have been achieved. It i3 
also hoped that it will prove a ground-work for 
others interested in the subject and assist them in 
making further researches. 

In the development of my work I have received 
much valuable advice and help from several 
gentlemen, both official and non-official, to whom 
my thanks are due. For material assistance afforded 
me in one direction or another I am indebted to 
them, but my special thanks are due to Major G. G. 
Jolly, C.I.E., M.B., CH.B., D.P.H., D.T.M.H.,. now 
Director of Public Health, Burma, and his Assistant, 
Mr. G. Moitra, B.SC., Assistant Chemist, 'The 
Harcourt Butler Institute of Public Health, , 
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Rangoon, for undertaking a detailed examination of 
the dietary of labourers; to Dr. R. K. Dalal, L.M.S., 

D.T.M., D.P.H., the late Health Officer, Rangoon 
Corporation, for figures of .vital statistics not other
wise available; to Dr. C. G. Crow, K.I.H., I.M.D., 

the then Port Health Officer, Rangoon, for detailed 
statistics of immigration and emigration, and to his 
Assistant, Assistant Surgeon A. Thiru, for the 
preparation of the mortality and other charts or 
graphs illustrating this ·work; to Mr. R. W. Bishop, 
then Superintendent, Government Printing, for loan 
of maps a~d advice in the preparation of the Index 
Map appended to this volume; to Mr. C. C. Cameron, 
M.B.E., Secretary, Municipal. Corporation of 
Rangoon, for statistics of prices; to Mr. D. H. 
James, C.A., then officiating as Chairman, Commis
sioners for the Port of Rangoon, for statistics of 
wages paid by the Port Trust and to Mr. H. Smiles, 
M.A., Editor, The Rangoon Gazette, and Col. L. A. 
Hodgkinson Lack, M.B., CR.B. (Edin.), I.M.S., 

Professor of Anatomy, Rangoon University, for 
many valuable hints and suggestions. 

E. J. L. A 
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INTRODUOTION 

The naturally fertile parts of. India have 
developed into vast reservoirs of labour accustomed 
to a low. standard of living. Modern cpmmunica
tions have led to the population of these large, 
congested areas becoming accustomed to emigration 
usually of more or less temporary character, the aim 
of all but a minute fraction being ultimate return to 
thE- ancestral home. 

The economic and political questions connected 
with emigration to colonies outside India have for 
many years claimed public attention; and the welfare 
of the emigrants is attended to by the Governments 
concerned. Migration within the Indian Empire 
over long distances is, however, far more important 
numerically than emigration to all other countries, 
and it has received too little attention on account of 
the purely domestic character of the resulting 
economic and social problems. 

The emigration of InHians to Burma is centuries 
old; but it was numerically unimportant until the 
development of the province under British rule and 
the reduction of steamer passage rates. During the 
past fifty years the resident popUlation of Indians' 
and the floating population of coolies and immigrant 
harvest labour have grown rapidly and continuously. 
They constitute an integral part of the economic 
structure of Burma; and any serious reduction of 
'their numbers could hardly fail to cause a severe 
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d~pression of agriculture and industries, and hence 
a commercial crisis. I In Rangoon may be seen 
representatives of every Indian race, creed and caste, 
come from every tract of India between the North
West Frontier and Cape Comorin, between Karachi 
and Chittagong. Even members of hill tribes like 
Gurkhas and Garhwalis are settled here. The vast 
majority of. the imIIligrants come; however, from the 
overpopulated Eastern Coast of India (the 
Coromandel Coast and Orissa) and from the Ganges 
Valley. 

The· impact of the influx annually of many 
thousands of Indian labourers falls almost wholly on 
one port-Ran goon-whence they become distributed 
throughout Lower Bunna and in parts of Upper 
Burma where industries are situated or constructional 
works are in progress. Rangoon, therefore. affords 
continuously examples of all the social evil3 
accompanying the large-scale immigration of people 
of a low standard of living. Jhere are· two-classes 

. of problems resulting: on the one hand, the effect 
of the competition of the immigrants upon the 
employment and standard of living of the ·local 
Burmese population, and, on the other hand,· the 
economic and social 'conditions of the immigrant 

,labourers themselves. It is the latter of these 
classes of problems to which Mr. Andrew has 
addressed himself in this book; and he bas done so 
not merely for general information, but with a 
sympathetic insight and a desire to make public the 
facts concerning the evil conditions under which 
most of the immigrant labourers have to live and 
work, in the hope that sometlling may be done to 
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improve their lot and prevent the exploitation from 
which they still suffer. 

The author is specially equipped for the task he 
has undertaken because his official duties have for 
many years brought him into the closest contact 
with the great mass of immigrant Indian labour. As 
Assistant Protector of Immigrants and Emigrants at 
Rangoon it has been his duty to meet every steamer 
arriving in port, to see that the landing arrange
ments are satisfactory, to receive complaints and 
give advice to the labourers, who are mainly 
ignorant strangers, as to where they should seek 
lodging and employment, and how to avoid being 
cheated. Besides this daily experience he has 
devoted much time to special investigations in regard 
to the conditions of employment of Indian labour 
and into the cost of living. On these subjects there 
is no published literature, official or non-official, 
beyond a few scattered newspaper articles; and 
some· brief and scrappy pamphlets, more or less out 
of date and inaccurate. The only way of obtaining 
most of the information he gives is by direct personal 
enquiries. IIIr. Andrew presents a wealth of facts 
collected from official documents and in the course 
of his own investigations; and I find myself much 
indebted to him as many others also will be fOJ 
making this information conveniently accessible, 
and for the new light he has thrown on· certain 
aspects of the labour problem in Rangoon. . 

It is to be hoped that this book in which the' 
evils connected with the -recruitment of labour and 
employment under the maistry system are described 
may lead to a genuine effort being made to remove 
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the grievances oftne labourers. There is no official 
system of registratipn and supervision of labour 
recruited Under contract as there is for Ceylon and 
Malaya. Once the· immigrants have left the landing 
stage the duties and' powe~s of the Protector of 
Immigrants are of no avail to them. It may, of 
course, be argued that the Madras Government takes 
no interest in the welfare of its people who are 
recruited in their province to work in Burma; but 
that does not mean that it is not incumbent morally 
on public authorities and employers of labour in 
Burma, and in the long run expedient also, to 
provide at least a sufficiency of sauitary accommoda
tion and legal protection -against fraud for the 
hundreds of thousands of labourers who come and 
live, and usually go, in dire poverty. 

The conditions of employment of labour are no 
longer a matter purely of local interest. In these 
days of world-wide trade, concern is felt at the 
growth of industries in places where there is 
available an abundant supply of cheap labour with 
a low standard of living, as 'this tends to affect 
adversely the standard of living of workers in the 
industrially advanced cities. It is felt that equal 
minimum conditions as to safety and hours of labour 
tIhould be observed in all cities and especially 
that the labour employed in large-scale industries 
in Asiatic cities should be protected frO>lI 
exploitation. These are some of the· main objects 
of the International Labour Office which is serving 
as the focus of a widespread movement of interest 
and enquiry into conditions of labour iii 
economically baolrnard cities.. Another group of 
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reformers with an international' outlook are those 
medical men who have become. pioneers in the 
progress of public health, and especially in the 
modern movement for the complete eradication of 
communicable diseases. It is recognized that 
plague, cholera, typhus, .dysentery, hook-worm and 
other :widespread diseases are commonly endemic 
in areas of over-crowded population, where millions 
of ignorant people live in most insanitary conditions, 
often enfeebled by semi-starvation. These people 
must somehow be raised to a higher earning power 
and thus a higher standard of living. They must 
be educated, and have the will and the capacity to 
pay for the public services which ensure the 
health of the people. Only 80 will the now 
congested poverty-stricken areas cease to 'be danger 
centres for, the spread of epidemics to all parts of 
the world. Both these groups of foreign enquirers, 
the labour reformers and the sanita., will find 
Mr. Andrew's book gives much of the information 
they need, . and cannot otherwise obtain, about the 
industrial population of Burma. 

• 
The employers of labour in Rangoon, therefore, ' 

ought to feel especially indebted to Mr. Andrew for 
he puts in their true perspective certain 'evils which 
prevail widely in the system of employing unskillefi 
labour. Some employers are unaware of abuses of 
their power practised by labour contractors and 
subordinates of their staff, because t11e coolies 
themselves are ignorant and helpless and therefore 
mute. Others who have themselves risen from 
subordinate posts are so familiar with the prevailing' 
conditions that it never occurs to them that they 
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need . altering. Both these classes of employers 
would be surprised if a strike occurred, and the 
hitherto docile workers should prove· obstinate. 
Chambers of Commerce in Rangoon should call the 1 
attention of employers of labour to Mr. Andrew's;' 
book, the grievances \Vhi~' he describes, and the 

• need for constructive efforts to be made to remedy' 
them. . 

H. S. JEVONS 
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ADDENDA 

CHAPTEE II. RANGOON 

xxv 

Page 5. Line 20. For' last census' Tead ' Census of 
1921. • 

Lines 20 & 21. For' It is 'IIlow estimated to exoeed 
400,000 ' Tead ' The 1931 'Census population of Rangoon 
is 400,415.' 

Page 6. Add an * fl.fte. ' 1925·26' in line 2, and 
in.on the following footnote:-

• ' In 1930·31, 1,811 vessels with .& net tonnage of 
4,419,688 entered the Port.' 

Line 12. AfteT '93 crores' add 'In 1929-30 the 
value of the trade wa.s 112.84 crores, but it declined to 90.27 
crores in the following year owing to the -WArJd trade 
depr!lssion. ' 

PIIg& 8. Line 14. Add an * aft'T ' extension' and 
the following .footnote:-

* ' This line has now been completed.' 
Page 28. Line 18 from bottom. Add an * afte. 

, Indian' and the following additional matte.:-' * Sinoe 
the Indo-Burma Riots of May 1930 o .. r the employment 
of Burmese labourers by stevedores and shipping agents 
following a dock strike of Indian labourers, Burmese and 

"Indian labour are now employed on 8 fifty-fifty basis . • S8. 
Appendixes VIII-XI.' 

Page 82. Line 23. After' in the same period ' add 
'The figures for 1930-81 are :-area ocoupied by owner
agriculturists is 14,456 seres; that by non-agriculturists 
4,356,636 acres.' 

- Page 8S. Line 22. After' deCllnnium' add ' The 
area so let in 1930-S1 was 5,421,319 acres or 36 per cent. 
more than in 1924-25.' 

CRAnER VIII. BAGGAGB COOLIE. 

Page 46. Aft •• ' Cpittagong , in line 26 add ' A. " 
result of .. reoent resolution by the shareholders of the 
Bengal-Burm .. Steam Navigation Company, the manage
ment of the Company has been transferred to the Scindia 
Steam Navigation Company, Ltd.' . 
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Page 47. [n.ert an * over ' And/lrl' ' in line 1 and 
~he foll?wing note :~' * Owing to mismanagement by, and 
Ulexpenence of, the Managing Agents this Company is now 
defunct.' 

CHAPTER IX. SmpPING LABOUR 

Page 54. 1 nasTt an * after ' instructive ' in line 7i and 
the following note :-' * Since July 1931 the employment of 
o~t8ide contractors has "een discontinued by the Commis
sIoners. They now employ their own maistries and ooolieB 
and superviBe and,- control thiB labour. Started as an 
experimental meaBure, the innovation has so far proved 
satisfactory. It would be interesting to know the actual 
annual savings effected by tbis arrangement. Under the 
old arrangement the Commissioners' labour contractors 
were paid annually something like 5 or 6 lakhs of rupees for 
work done.' 

Pa~60. Line 5. Add an * against • C9ntractors ' 

Page 61. Line 2. Add an * against ' contractOrs ' 
Page 64. Line 28. Add an * against 'contractors ' 
And insert the following note :-' S •• note to page 54 .. 

~HAPTBE xm. A BETTER SYSTBII 

P~ge 106. Add thB following lIS an addition to the text: 
, Since the above W.BB written many things have happened. 
The Simon Commission has visited Burma and has issued 
ill! ,Report recommending separation of Burma from India. 
Three Round Table Conferences have been held in London. 
At the First Conference held in 1930 the principle of 
separation WBB accepted, anlt a separate Burma Conference 
was convened in 1981. During the Sessions of this Con
ference Some of the delegates opposed separation and an 
agitation was commenced in Burma by certain interested 
parties to oppose separation. As a result of the conflicting 
views the Prime Minister demanded 11 clear mandate from 
the Burmese people as to their desires in the matter. In 
the meantime an influential section oHhe Anti-Separationist 
party headed by Tharraweddy U Pu had declared for 
separation, and the Burma Legislative Council 1'1 its 
BudgeU Session h~ld in February 1982 reiterated its 
unanimous desire for Separation from India. But in 
accordance with the Premier's deoision .. General Election 

. was held in November 1982. The intention wa. that the 
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election Bhould be fought on the broad basis of SEPARA· 
TION FROM, or FEDERATION WITH, India. It was 
originally intended tbat the election &bould be held in May 
1932 bu~ in deference to popul .... demand the elections were 
held in November as stated. It was known that certain 
ainister forces were at work to mislead the populace but it 
W88 thought thas the genera.! wish of the Burmese people 
for Separation would triumph over the machinations at 
walk. To every one's surprise and the chagrin of the 
Beparstion Party the General Election resulted in a 
complete triumph for the Antis. This complete "olt. fa •• 
was ine:q>licable. At the first meeting of the New Council 
a resoJution wsa adopted practically unanimously 'opposing 
sep ...... tion on the basis of the Constitution offered to 
Burma by the Premier, and opposing Federation with India 
without the right of seoession.' Put in plain language the 
representatives of the people in the Council were not 
opposed to sep ...... t.~n but they opposed it only because 
they were not satisfied with the immediate mjl&8ure of 
reform. offered w Burma. Likewise they were opposed to 
p_a""nl Federation with India. The Prime Minister 
rightly held that the resolution did not anS1l'er the question 
in regard to Separstion or Federation. He asked for a clear 
mandate from the Burmese as to what they desired
Separstion on the basis of the Constitution offered, or 
Federation without the right of secession. At the request 
of the leaders of the Antis a Special Session ot the Council 
was held in April-May 1933, to decide the issue. The Antis 
suddenly changed into Federationiats pure and simple. 
They came to the Council to oppose sep ...... tion at all costs 
and to vote for Federation without any qualifications. This 
change' of attitude was clearly opposed to the principles on 
which the General 'Election W88 fought. At that election 
the people had been split up into two camps-one who "ere 
prepared to accept separation on the basis of the promised 
Conetitution. Their attitude was that after Separation 
they would agitate for a better Constitution. This camp 
was utterly opposed to }'ederation .. The platform of the 
Anti.Separationists was to oppose Separation on the Con, 
stitution outlined by ·the Premier. They 1l'ere prepared to 
Federate onl" on condition that Burma could secede from 
the Federation at will. Their idea was that tbe Constitu· 
tion that would be offered to India would be more liberal 
than that offered to Burma. But when the Whits Paper 
embodying tbe Constitution for India ...... publiabed it was 
seen that it did not differ materially from that offered to 
Burma. Yet in spite of tbis fact the Anti.Separationists 
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turned Federationists and this notwithstanding the fact 
that the Sayadaws (Buddhist priests) who at the elections 
supported the Antis had veered round to the Separationist 
view. The Special Sessions have ended without a decision 
being arrived at. During tbe debates many allegations of 
Indian influence and money payments were made and were 
not refuted. The ~hole position is most unsatisfactory. It 
is difficult to understand the mentality of the Antis or 
Federationists as they now sty Ie themselves. Experience 
haa shown that Burma has always been the milch cow of 
Indian politicians. Burma's needs have been denied time 
and again by India. In the Indian Legislative Assembly aa 
well as in the Council of State Burma has no voice what
ever. Her demands. and requests are simply ignored. 
Burma's position would be infinitely worse in the Fede1"8-
tion, because the aeveral Indian Provinces would be fully 
occupied in fighting their respective causes and Burma is 
going to be ignored, • 

Under Separation Burma .. ould be under a Governor 
who would be absolutely independent of the administrative 
and legislative control of tbe Government of India. The 
adoption of a scheme for the recruitment and control of 
labour would be simplified. The scheme would also be use
ful in effecting a control on the indiscriminate immigration 
of a class of people that Burma does not ~ant. Indian 
labour is essential to Burma but the large army of cripples, 
beggars, political agitators, ne'er-do-wells and men seek
ing clerical and similar posts are not wanted. The Province 
would be immeasurably better off without these people_ A 
considerable section of Burmese public opinion haa for some 
time paat been agitating for the restriction of Indian immi
gration. But no Bill for such restriction would stand an 
earthly chance of passing the Assembly. There is little 
question that a scheme of recruitment which would auto
matically restrict immigration to the limits of actual 
requirements would he highly beneficial to the Province and 
meet with the popular approval and support of the 
Burmese.' 

CHAPTER XIV. RICKSHAW PULLERS 

Page.lll. Insert an .. over' rickshaws' in line 20 and 
add .. ' A lighter type of rickshaws has been introduced into 
Rangoon quite recently by a group of Chinese owners.' 

CHAPTER XVI. PRICBS AND WAGRS 

In line '28 add a semi-colon after ' 2 '. 
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Pase 126. In line 13 fa' 'about four or live. yeaN ago' 
, ... d • in 1921.' Add at end of line 29 • Since the abo ... 
W88 written the Government of Burma haa issued 8 

.. Report on an Enquiry into the l'ltandard and Coat of 
Living of the Working Class88 in Rangoon .. by Mr. J. J. 
Bennison, I.C.S" Officer.in·Charge, Labour f!tatistics 
Bureau.' 

CHAPTER XVII. COST OF LIVING 

Page 134. In line 10 add an * over' sUI'vey • and the 
explanation· ' See addition on Page 126.' 

CHAPTER XIX. MORTALITY AMONG INDIAN LABOORERS. 

Pages 160 & 161. Add the following figures of popula. 
tion to the headings of Tables A and B respectively:-

HindllS. Muhammadans. Burmeae. 
Total' populatioJ:! ... 125,626 62,070 105,523 
Female .. .... 14,356 7,068 SO,710 

Page 164. . For • 00.09 ' in last column ,of the Table 
against the year 1925 Tead • 30.09. ' 

CHAPTER XX. HOOSING ANn SANITATION 

A,lel the following at the end of Page 181:' A~ a resuU 
of the recommelldations of the Royal (Whitley) Commis· 
sion on Lsbour, a Bill known as .. The Rangoon Lahour 
Housing Bill" is now under the consideration of the Local 
Au\lhoritie8. S.. Appendix XIII.' 

CHAPTER XXI. SEX RELA'l'ION AND DRINK 

Page 186. Aft.T· Telugas ' in line 13 a.dd • • A piti. 
able oa8e came un~r the personal notice of the writer a 
few years ago in most unexpected circumstances. During 
an investigation it transpired that a Telugu about 40 year. 
of age met a girl in one of the brctbels in Rangoon and took 
a strong fancy to her. She was young, about 15 or 16 years 
old, of prepossessing appearance and a recent arrival from 
India. He quickly arranged to purchase her for a large 
sum. He took her to his house and in course of time she. 
became en ci.nte. It was only then that he accidentally 
discovered to his horror that she was his own daughter. 
She was born shortly after he had left his village in India 
to come to Burma, . and had not returned to hi. country. 
His wife had died soon after the child was born and the 
baby V{as brougbt up by some neighbours. . How sh. came 
into the hands of the procure •• was never discovered; How 
many other similar c_~ mst it is impossible to .ay. The 
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truth is seldom known. The moral i. clear. A. long 81 

the elasticity of the marriage tie among the Telugus exista 
and the habit of both the men and women forming illicit 
and promiscuous connectionllo is carried on snything can 
happen.' , . 

Page 189. Add the following at the end of this page; 
• Recently there was considerable agitation in the press as 
a result of a Resolution which a councillor proposed to 
move in the Rangoon Corporation urging .segregation of 
prostitutes. Bitter controversy ensued on the question, the 
anti-Segregationists headed by the Lord Bishop.of Rsngoon 
strenuously opposing the measure which was consequently 
dropped. The attitude of the Bishop and his party is under
standable, but whether thei. view is in the best interests of 
the .general public has been challenged by more than one 
source. The pOsition is that with the abolition of the old 
segregated area some years sgo, brothels began to spread 
all over the city snd the keepers did not hesitate to rent 
houses snd fiats in respectable areas to the annoyance of 
the residents. It was found that no sooner was the 
existence of such houses made known to tbe Police than 
the keepers immediately moved to some other house or 
street to carry on their trade with jrnmunity at least for a 
while. The spread of brothels and prostitutes all over the 
town dismayed residents with growing families. This 
section argued that by segregating prostitutes within 
specified areas control would be easier and the danger of 
contamination reduced. The anti-Segregationists on the 
other hand argued that their policy was not to interfere 
with individual prostitutes but to suppress brothels snd to 
punish the keepers. This view is forcibly put forward by 
Mr. R. P. Masani, Vice-President of t1i8 Bombay Vigilance 
Association. Mr. Masani writes :-"The ou'tbursts of honest 
but contemptuously indignant critios reveal a good deal of 
misunderstanding concerning the fundamental object of. the 
policy pf abolition adopted by the Government after much 
hesitation and deliberation. It is neoessary. tberefore. to 
stllte the problem clearly. to point out that the reformers 
are not out to wage a orusade against prostitution. Rnd that 
their ,agitation has been from the commencement directeil 
llgainst those slave markets in this city. those debasing and 
brutalising dens of vice' which make Bombay one of the 
centres pf a diabolical traffic in women and girl .... 
Mr. Massni ,continues; .. Prostitution is an age-long 
institution and 1I00iety has had and will have to reconcile 
itsel1 to, ,it. .Here. in Bombay, however. "! in, other biJ 
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cities, over and above the normal evil of prostitution, a 
market has sprung up for & pernioious traffio in women 
which admits girls and even grown·up women being 
decoyed and depraved, entrapped and enslaved. On the 
degradation of those unfol'tunate creatures, ruthlessly 
exploited and terrorized, a cla8s of the vilest of vile parasites 
lives ond thrives," The .conditions described as existing in 
Bombay are similar to those in Rangoon. Proceeding, 
Mr. Masoni asks .. What will be the fate of the inmates of 
the brothels after they are olosed in larger numbers, when 
the polioe are more active? This, indeed, constitutes a 
formidable problem. It - haa been ascertained that the 
majority of them, nearly 85 per cent., have come from 
other districts ond that several of them are in touch with 
their families. These could retum to their homes. The 
European women's brothels have already been closed down. 
The Japanese and Arab women from Iraq ond other 
Asiatios could be repatriated. The Anglo·Indians, whose 
number is small could, if they wont shelter, be accommo· 
dated in the Rescue Homes or given suitable employment. 
There would still remain a large number of outcasts and 
homeless and helpless "'omen. For them a camp in the 
mofussil run somewhat on the lines of a Criminal Tribes 
Set·tlement may be a probable solution. -Those women who 
wish to live on prostitution will be free to do so singly in 
their private rooms so long as they do not 'offend against 
public decency, but the slave market will -disappear." 
These views are counsels of perfection, but so far as 
Rangoon is concerned the police have not been unknown 
to interfere with single women prostitutes oarrying On their 
trade privately '. 

CHAPTER xxn. WELFARB SCHBMBS 
Page' 193. In' line 11 in,.rt ' former' b.tw .... ' the • 

and . labour. I .. 

CHAfTER XXIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Page 201. In heading of the Table, columns 2 & 3, 
inoeTt on * over' complement' and add the explanation:
, * It is understood that under recent orders of the Govern· 
ment of India the maximum carrying complements have 
been reduced.' 

Page 218. Add an * aftsr • Andhra.Burma Steam 
Navigation Company,' and the explanation: *. This 
Company is now defunct beoause of bad management and 
also booause it could not stand the keen rate'Gutting war 
of the time.' 
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INDIAN LABOUR IN RANGOON 

CORRIGBNDA 

CH.~PTBB In. lNDIAN MIGRATION 

. Page 12. OeZete> t!le COmIna after' emigration' in line 
21 tram top of page. 

Page 18. In line 12 fOT • though ' T~ad • through.' 
P.age 16. In line 12 for' 2,132,992 ' read' 2,142,992.' 

CHAPTER IV. EFPRCT 01' INDIAN MIGRATION 

Page 24. In line 4 from the bottom of page fo, 
, 1,128,748' read' 1,128,745.' 

CHAPTER VIII. BAGGAGE COOLIBS 

Page 1)1. FOT the existing- foot~ote .ub.titute: • Ia 
August 1928 the senior partner of the labour contractors' 
firm publicly intimated to the baggage coolies that the 
deduction of Rs. 9 hitherto made from their wages every 
month would cease immediately. This was adhered to till 
the close of 1929 in spite < of the opposition of the other 
partners. The partnership in the firm was dissolved about 
this time and the Benior partner of the old fum assumed 
full control. Recent investigations indicate that this con· 
tractor h8s lapsed into the old· practice of oppressing the 
coolies. The evil is now worse than it ever was.' 

CHAPTER IX. SmpPING LABOUR 

Page 66. In Jine 20 deZet. th& 'comma' oft., 
f own,,' 

CHAPTER XVI. PBlCES ~ND. WAGRS 

Page 118 .. In line 11 'rice' should ,ead • rise.' 
Page 125. In line 19 delete the' comma ' after' Oil.' 

CHAPTER XXIII. CONCLUDING RaMADa 

PAge 204. 1n line 10 fOT • refined ' read • defined.' 
Page 206. In line 7 for • would' .. od • Bhould.· 

\ . Pase 210. In line 28 for • east' .Bad • East,' and lor 
'. • coast . "ad • CO.Mt.· 



APPENDIX I 
Tabl. A 

Against year 1912 under head' Women' for' 18.608 ' 
read • 18,608.' 

Against year 1921 under head ' men' for ' 266.621 • 
read • 266,621.' 

Against year 1922 under 'Total Immigrants' fa, 
• 320.606' read' 320,606.' ' 

Against' Total' under column 7 for' 1,266.563 ' ... ead 
• 1,256,442.' 

Against' Average' under column 7 for' 57,571 ' read 
• 57,111.' 

TaHe B 

Against 1918 under column 2 'men' for ' 208.436 ' 
"ad • 208,436.' 

Tabl. a 
Against Calcutta: Men in column ' Total for 8 yeara ' 

for' 760,975.' read ' 760,475.' 
Against Calcutta: Children: 

(a) under column' 1921 ' for' 4,975 ' read' 4,704.' 
(b) under column '1922 ' for' 2,704 ' read' 2,970.' 

Table D 

Against Uadras under '1929' faT '49,197' read 
, 48,197.' 

Against tot ... 1 for all ports under col umn ' 1927' for 
• 271,807 • read' 271,087.' 
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TABLE A 

Statement of Indian and Foreign Immigration and 
Emigration by sea recorded at the port of Rangoon 
during the twenty-two yea18 1908-1929. 

llDImIWO"m .......... Difference 
b ....... <JaI ...... Column. y.., 

ond .... Wom .. 0bJldnm T .... Total 00Inmn6 

, • • • • • 7 

'008 ... 218,589 17.'10 11,OS8 Si2,075 2:117,1588 +:14,507 

'008 ... 12'-,817 16,688 14.998 956,481 158,848 +8,138 

1910 ... 135,SM 16,!W7 18,G8 168,107 SIT,IlI +".998 
1911 ... Its,U9 18.219 1,777 189,«1 111,881 +87.'64: 

'''' ... US,IN 18."'" 16,118 156,986 HO,St7 +16,068 

1911 ... 171,598 ...... 18,7S1 813,039 1171,687 +41,35J 

191' ... 186,608 18,408 11,81& tl6.soU 78,m +141,699 

1916 ... IB1,979 16,919 18,070 191,968 198,716 +98,268 

ute ... 101,889 15,887 11,10 329,868 100,898 +98,970 

1911 ... 183,997 13,727 10,165 106,789 916,810 -lOtin 

1818 ... !l4..S43 n.ns 10,7od 188,188 206,S80 +81,868 

111, ... 140,708 16,81151 l1I,8JI '71,'" IOO,M6 +70,807 

'"" ... 276,386 ... ... 17,418 816,887 ~17.211 +99,625 , .. , ... t66.8.111 98,91! 111,899 106.'S! 96&,891 +39,54.0 

1111 ... ISl,059 tll,768 1'.778 aso 606 5166,898 +1,,108 

1111 ... 801,'99 26,617 16,016 W,181 141,888 +88,176 , ... ... 1000,8li1i 16,863 16,ON 14.7,4.01 161S,8" +81,0..7 

19'6 ... 190,196 34,607 16,109 sao,SlJ 801,896 +'8,816 

1918 ... 194,614. H,801 17,109 870,OU 191,394. +17,640 

1917 ... 119,4.64. 11,681 18,007 .186,991 111,896 +7&,091 

lIt8 ... 839,180 10,710 16,718 886,813 :191,161 +",4.61 

19:19 ... aJ8,~ J8,lH 1,,189 369,368 894,011 +U,M7 

T .... ... 1:1,776,668 471,170 SlS,ua 8oli86,Me 1i,Il0,4M + 1.16-8.18S 

........ ... / '61,671 11,.U 14,460 198,4" W,181 +5'1,671 
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TABLE B 

Statement showing Indian Immigration and Emigration by 
sea as recorded at the port of Rangoon during the 
sixteen years 1913-1929. 

IKIIlmWm! EllIGBAFrS 

Di_ 
Cal"""" b_~ 

y"" Column • --- Women ChUdren ToW ToI&I CoIQ.Dl.D 8 , , • • • • • , 
1913 ... 262,926 20,690 14,986 288,68:1 W,819 +46,903 

1914 ... 171,276 18,216 10,604 197,996 63,299 +1",696 

19115 ... 2liO,4,79 US,464 ]2,06& 278,002 184,666 +93,337 

1918 ... 191,336 1,...119 10,686 118,140 187,l7t +48,966 

1917 ... 173,848 12,li92 9,763 188,198 187,880 +8,618 

1918 ... 208 . .aa U,9(O l!t,OOl 230,777 180,940 +49.837 

1919 ... 231,206 16,493 12,li99 169,298 t76,n6 +82,683 

1920 ... 264,392 10,262 16,634- 300,288 188,999 +111,289 

1911 ... US,026 20,912 18,961 287.B8S 245,391 +".497 

199! ... 267,BSl9 20,828 12,988 3oo,HS ~6.977 +63,966 

tau ... 287,818 21,"7" 13,04' 322,184 2211,918 +98,i1a 

19~4 ... 291,401 21,163 12,886 atB,Ma W,IS68 +83,481 

1921i ... 2711,882 tC>.688 11,917 SOD,SSG 177,322 +3:2,018 , .. , ... 819,966 517,167 18,9~3 361,086 J80,iS9 +80.847 

1928 ... SSlO,U7 5I8,27S 13,608 860,129 263,U6 +96,78' 

1919 ... Bos.07~ Ili,425 151,408 m,908 294,~74 +61.sSI 

T_ ... 4,067,S86 811,400 201,m 4,680,730 S,4S6,986 +l,l28.746 

A ...... ... S1M,21S1 19,463 12,611 5188,296 118,0651 +70,liIU 
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TABLE C 

223 

Statement of Immigrants arriving in Rangoon by sea from 
tbe chief ports in India. 1921-1929 (deck only). 

PoRT 19U 1911 1998 ,,.. " .. 1997 1928 182s! Total for ...... 
JAJmJTrA-

..... 92,2$4. 84,890 91,818 88,7'1 96,059 DU,Oll 110,286 96,417 160,975 

W ..... 7,491 6,K8 6,&17 6,712 8,059 6,MS 8,731 8,668 foi,,", 

0blI_ 4,976 1,701 1,197 ..... 1,654- 8,305 B,87" 8,418 17,78' 

Total lOC,4SI N,118 101*,51 87,71i8 105,711 108,159 120,891 106,4,18 837,6110 

JBl'l'lAtlONG &: 
A>'akan .... '9,766 "ttt, 84,401 0&0,611 sS,an 48.689 '7,01" 48,924 S16,9f.O . Womoo ,n 'jIB ... .. , l,OiG ,., l,dli 1,860 8,896 

0blJ_ 6" ,.. .,. '0' ". .. 0 m ,,. 6."8 

Total 81,260 86,1:111 86,608 oO,BOl 40,171 0&6,007 '9,076 Iil,U8 880,795 

W>IU&-

..... 88,580 ".687 42,966 47,111 49,198 66,495 filil,lOS ".450 87S,&44 

W ... on 6,862 6,388 6,202 li,oWI &,8" 7,002 6,111 4.161 ".286 
Chil_ 8,987 3,211 ',998 S,lIID" 3,917 8,&61 S,S4l 1,2S-8 16,661 

, Total 'S,229 58,196 61,166 1S5,781 68,958 61,148 OI,SUi 48,9D «Ii,SU 

)oROIlLUmEL 
PoRTO-.... 71,788 78,079 99.227 98,li09 80,m 92,616 82,80' 98,691 892,08 S 

Womon . 1,887 B,777 ',760 4,'68 S,60) 1i,271i 4,01 ,,78-0 86,860 

0hU_ 8,17P !I,811 1,198 8,178 t,I86 1,7(8 1,814, 1,478 11,860 

Total 78,801 79,687 107.278 108,6615 86.186 100,669 89,689 100,860 749,763 

~0'l'AL ALL POB'l'B .... 282,118 286,980 989.411 374,911 IM.On 991,881 991,B06 1181,883 2,142,991 

Wom .. 18,080 16,189 16,26' 17,011 16,684. 19,018 18,84.9 17,469 188,418 

OblId .... H,li37 9,749 9,806 10,Kl 1,068' 10,164: 9,988 9,018 82,161 

Total 26',74.6 181,818 191i,t78 802,495 191,187 SIl,018 811,111 307,860 2,383,67 7 

1l0l'lC.-PiaureI for 1928 are not aval.labJe. 



TABLE D 

Statement of Emigrant. leaving Rangoon by .ea for Indian 
port., 1921-1929 (deck only). 

Ion IOU 1923 1924 1925 19:11 1928 

-
Calcutta ... ... 100,166 70.~77 72,671 84,186 77,098 81;684 i~.'69 

Ohttt.a:n, (tI) ... 
f 

6,674. 17,478 13,093 16,6"7 t6,056 19,436 (c) 19,624 (e) 

Arakan (6) ... 21,ot3 15,476 11,387 )0,209 iO,90S '8,296 17,101 

"""'" ... ... 3S,08' 36,964. 36,180 39,361 41,486 67,323 47,714 

Ooromandel. Porte ... 66,029 88,160 7!i1.5SB 56,787 0',982 9l,BIH 89,868 

Other Ports ... ... 7 •• ... ". ." '" . .. .. , 

Tot.&] Bll Port8 ••• ... 280,167 230,843 118,680 316,107 958.6111 271,807 2611,151 

NOl'II._l, Araltan la a division of Bnrma. OhIttagq is .. port in India. 
J. Figures for 1926 are not available. 

lU9 

88,818 

29,D8i (e) 

i6,911 

40,107 

86,1«' (d) 

... 

118,914 

(~ Denotes to Ohittagong on1y by A. S. N. 00.'8 8teamera. • 
(6 Donotos to Arakan Porta and to Ohittagoog by B.I. S. N. 00,'8 steam6l'll. 
(e Includes emignmts by Beugal·Bwma S. N. 00.'8 stoamcns. 

Separate 6gurea are not available. 

~ lncludel outsoinp by B. :a. S. N. 00.'8 steamers. • 

~ ... 

~ 
~ 
I-< 

~ .' 
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Average Retail prices of Food and other Amalea at Rangoon for the years 1919-26. 
01!; 
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Retail Price-levels of articles enumerated in Appendix IlIA. 

; , 
I 1926 

ARTICLES Unit 1919 192Q 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 (Jan. 
June) 

I ~ --- ---- ---

Re. Re. Re. Re. Re. R •. Ra. Re. 

I. Rice, Nga.sein, 1st Sort ... r llkt 1 
. .. 138 156 150 138 159 150 156 

2. Rice, Ngasein, 2nd Sort ... 75 Lbs. 113 140 160 150 140 163 150 160 

3. Atta. Rangoon ... ... 1 Viss 
"1 

150 140 160 145 115 120 140 120 

4. Flour, Peacock Brand ... ... ., . .. 185 175 195 185 150 140 160 160 

5. Arhar DhaI, 2nd Quality ... .. ... 189 200 189 189 156 156 178 178 

6. Fish, fresh, Ordinary ... ... .. . .. 103 125 125 144 125 100 100 125 

7. Fish, Salt, Tavoy ... ... .. . .. 120 130 160 ISO ISO 160 140 140 

8. Fish, Salt, Bombay ... ... .. . .. 167 2QO 2QO 18S 183 167 133 131 

9. Sugar, Java, 2nd Sort ... ... .. . .. 264 405 255 218 241 164 136 164 

10. Jaggery. Burma Box ... ... .. . .. 165 210 160 ISO 175 160 200 160 

11. Salt, Liverpool ... ... .. . .. 160 160 160 183 188 150 160 150 

···1 
-

12. Ghee. Patiram ... . .. .. 157 177 136 152 155 150 164 145 
. 

13. Sessamum Oil, Burma ... .. ... 140 135 130 ISO 130 12Q 120 120 

14. Groundnut Oil, Cuddalore ... .. ... 150 157 143 157 143 143 143 143· 

15. Cocoa.nut Oil, Cochin ... ... .. ... 134 139 139 III 117 Ill. III lU . 
16. Milk, Fre.h ... ... .. . 1 Visa-2, 100 100 100 100 150 150 150 - 150 

Bots. ult 17. Garlic, Indian ... ... I Visa ... 218 264 168 164 145 143 148 

18. Onions, Small, Calcutta ... .. ... , 183 167 158 158 175 167 183 183 . 
19. Tamarind, Seedless ... ... .. . .. 100 135 140 160 145 100 200 120 

20. Turmeric, Burma 
i 

256 562 500 260 200 ... ... .. ... 219 2QO 164 . ° 
21. Kerosene Oil, Victoria ... ... 1 tin . .. 157 179 196 175 156 176 17J 172 , 
22. .. .. Gold Mohur ... .. . .. 172 164 209 191 184 181 178 178 . i 23. Charcoal. Prome Line ... ... 1 bag ... ; III 122 150 144 154 144 267 178 

24. .. Moulmein Line . .. .. ... 112 108 138 119 122 108 200 .1M 

25. Wood Fuel, 2 long 100 pieces 
, 

107 117 133 133 131' 140 147 I" ... . .. , , 
26. Mull, Ordinary ... ... 1 Yard . .. 244 263 288 231 200 212 212 2QO 

27. Twill, Inferior ... . .. .. ... 215 260 260 225 180 200 200 190 

...ga. l.eBgoleth j -Inferior ... ... .. _ . 
. .. -=" °361t 331 30S SQS :308 308 30S 

29. .. Superior ... ... .. . .. 260 305 265 240 230 240 240 240 

30. Dhotie, Ordin&ry ... . .. 1 pair ... 160 Figu res not a vailable. 150 160 160 160 

31. Saris, CODl;mon, Chintz ... Each . .. 144 Do. 156 156 156 166 

32. .. Ordinary ... . .. .. . .. 126 Do. 132 126 126 126 

--- --- ------ --- ---
General Average ... ... . .. I 164 186 179 175 177 168 171 160 

--------- --- --- ------
Average for Food Stuffs (items 1 to 20) ... ...... 158 174 160 165 177 161 155 146 

--- ------ ------ --- ---
Average for Clothing (items 26 to 32) ... .. .... 205 299 285 251 194 200 200 197 
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~et"il price'levels of certain ,articles at Rsogoon for the 
, years 1900-13 sod 1919-25_ 

,-
Rioe Rioe Arbar General 

Ye.r (be •• leommon Wheat Dbl Sal. . aversgv'l 
.on) sorb) 

Ro_ ll,. Ro. Re. Ro. R •• 

900 .,. SIi 88 89 83 88 88 
-

901 .,. 80 82 r 84 83 97 85 

902 .,. 88' 76 84 83 Jl6 86 

903 ... 7. . 75 79 83 106 83. 

904 ., . 68 76 89 76 106 79 
• 

905 .,. 80 88 74 76 88 81 

906 .,. 86 96 74 76 88 83 

907 .,. 80 88 74 76 ~8 81 

908 ... 102 109 . JlD 108 97 107 

909 .-. 108 116 114 121 Jl6 Jl6 

910 .,. 103 126 121 106 121 116 

IJI ... Jl9 I" 99 96 121 Jl6 

912 .,. 1M 171 109 Jl4 121 134 

913 .' 163 168 U2 HS 121 134 

919 ... 133 1&9 236 369 210 221 

920 .,. • 160 184 . .. 367 1112 218 

921 . ,. 176 200 • . .. . 360 169 221 

~22 ... . 176 210 ~30 892 212 264 

123 .,. 164 188 266 304 228 227 

124 ... 182 2111- 236 294 190' 226 

926 ." I-: 167 j92 261 1lI4 lSI 219 



APPENDIX IV 

BUDGETS 0" • SELECTED' FAMILIES 

'l'BLUGU 
Budget NG. 1. 

Enquiry Card 61 of 1924. 

Y. is a young Telugu Hindu bachelor. 24 years of agl 
with no dependents or family ties either in Burma or i 
his native place Vizagapatam. Is employed as a padd 
cooly in a rice mill on Rs. 15 a month with free quarter 
The • free quarters' consist of a dilapidated room 30 r 
by 10 ft. which is shared by 19 other employees. Tl 
room has a wooden 1Ioor in bad repair. zinc wall. 8Il 

roof; it is dark, filthy. and badly ventilated. Water f' 
domestic and other purposes is obtained from a pipe; it 
neither good nor sufficient. Latrine. pit system; draina! 
and sanitary conditions are bad. He does not drink and 
free from debt. The items of income and expenditure al 
"s follows:-

Income: Ro. 15 per month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 

Food 
R •. a. I 

Rice t basket ... 3 0 
Arhar Dhal lvisa 0 6 
Fish, S.lted t " 

0 9 
Fish. fresh t " 0 8 
Mutten, goat ... i " 0 8 
Fowl. One Cshared with two 0 8 

others) 
Salt i visa 0 1 
Tamarind t " 0 4, 

CO'ldiments & spice. .y i .. 0 6 
OmoDs .•. f .. 0 3 
Potatoes t .. 0 3 
S0888mum oil 1 bottle ... 0 9 
Vegetables tvisa ... 0 9 

Fuel and LlghUDg 
Firewood 0 8 
Kero.ene oil 2 ~ottle. 0 6 
Matches 0 1 



Service 

APPENDIX IV 

Quantity 

Dhobie '" barber .•• 
Kiscellaneous nems 

To baeeo, cheroots ••• 
Betel 
Coconut oil for hair, soap, ete. 

RelJgious Festivals 

Balance in hand 

TOTAL 

227 

Cost 

Rs. a. p. 

012 0 

1 0 0 
0 4, 0 
0 1 0 

0 4, 0 

10 a 6 
4, 1 6 

15 0 0 

He states that he spends on an average Rs. 16 
annually on the purchase of clothing, the cost being met 
from his savings. 

Budget No.2. Enquiry Card 14, of 1923. 

M. R. is a Telugu Hindu, 38 years of age, employed as 
a paddy coaly in a rice mill. Is a married man; his 
wife, aged 30 years, and two children aged 12 and 7 years, . 
are in Cocanada. Receives 8 wage of Rs. 20 per mensem 
with free quarters which consist of one room 10 ft. by 30 ft. 
occupied by 19 other employees. The room has zinc walls 
and roof and a wooden floor in disrepair; is dismal, filthy 
and ill·ventilated. Water is obtained from a pipe; supply 
is adequate but the quality is not good. Latrine, pit 
system. Drainage and sanitary arrangements are bad. 
This man obtained an advance of Rs. 260 from his 
moistry at the time of hi. recruitment two year. ago. His 
monthly expenses are:-

Food 

Rice 
Arbs. Dhal 
I I 

Income: Rs. 20 per month. 

Expenditure. 

• 

Quantity Cost 

i basket ... 
1 visa 

Re. a. p. 

300 
060 
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Quantity Cost 

Rs. a. p 

Fleh. Salt ••• i visa 0 9 I 

Fish.fr .. h ... i .. 081 
Mutton. goat •.. 1 .. 0 8 I 
Fowl. One (shared with two others) 0 8 I 

. Salt i .. 0 1 I 

Tamarind I .. 0 4 I 

Condiments .,. spice. I .. 0 6 I 

Onions I .. 031 
Potatoes I .. 0 3 I 
Se •• amum oil 1 bottle 0 9 
Vegetables 1 anna daily . 0 8 I 
Extrao; bread .I; tea One anna daily 1 16 I 

Fuel 

Firewood 
Kerosene oil 

Service 

Dhobie .I; barber 

lIlacellanoous Items 

Tobacco. cheroots .•. 
Liquor . 
Coconut oil for hair. soap. eto. 

Religious Festivals .•. 

Remittance to family 

1 bottle 

Balance in hand 

TOTAL 

o 8 
o 3 

010 

1 0 I 
1 0 I 

o I I 

o , 
4 0 

17 2 
2 13 

20 0 

He spends annually about Rs. 11 in the purchase oj 
clothing. He states that his debt to the maistry has nol 
yet been liquidated though stoppages have been regularl~ 
mnde. 
Budget lIIo. 3. Enquiry Card 101 of 1923. 

L. (aged 29) and his wife M. (aged 21) are natives oj 
Callingapatam. They are Telugu Hindus. Both ..... 
employed 8S coolies in a rice mill and receive respectivel) 
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Rs. 25 and Rs. 20 a month as wages. They are 
provided with free accommodation in the shape of ,a single 
dilapidated room 10 ft. by 30 ft. with zinc walls and roof 
and a wooden Boor. Both husband and wife and their 
two children aged 3 years and 1 year have to share this 
room with other employees of the mill hoth married and 
single. At the time of the investigation there were 
altogether 9 men, 3 women and 6 children under 14 years 
in actual occupation. For privacy's sake the, three families 
have screened off with a curtain portions of the room for 
their exclusive use and the, fourth part is shared by the 
six single plen. Dismal and badly ventilated as the room 
is, it is made considerably worse by being subdivided 
and screened. Sanitary arrangements leave much to be 
desired and the pit system is in vogue. The supply of. 
water is said to be inadequate. The husband has received 
an advance of Rs. 100 from his maistry. Both are strong 
and active but the husband drinks, spending on an average 
a annas a day on the purchase of country liquor. Details 
of expenditure are:-

Income: Rs. 45 per month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 

Food 

R •. &. p. 

Rioe Ii haaket 9 0 0 
Arhar dbal 2 visa o 12 0 
Beans ... 0 8 0 
Fi.h, .alt 1 vis. 1 2 0 
Filh, fresh 2 .. '2 0 0 
Mutton, goat 1 .. 2 0 0 
Fowl One 1 8 0 
Salt 1 vis. 0 3 0 
Tamarind 1 .. 0 8 0 
Condiments '" spic .. 1 .. 012 0 
Onions 1 .. 0 6 0 
Potatoe. 1 .. 0 4 0 
Vegetables 014 0 
Sessamum oil 2 bottl .. 1 2 0 
B:rtrs. : bread .t tea pnrohased at a wayside 

.hop ... ... • •• 314 0 
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Quantity Cost 

Fuel and Lighting 

Ro. a. p. 

Firewood 1 0 0 
Kerosene oil 2 bottles 0 6 '0 
Matoh •• 0 1 0 

Service 

Barber and dhobie 012 0 

Miscellaneous Items 

Tobacco, cberoots ... 2 8 0 
Liqnor 613 0 
Betel 0 8 0 
Coconnt oil 0 2 Q 

:Religious Festivals 0 8 0 

36 7 0 
Balance in hand 8 9 0 

TOTAL ~5 0 0 

This family spends annually Rs. 36 in the purchase of 
clothes and Rs. 5 on festivals. Enquiries have failed to 
elicit any definite information as to the position of the debt, 
but the husband said the advance was being deducted 
regularly by the maistry from the wages of his wife and 
himself. 

Budget lira. 4. Enquiry Card 37 of 1924. 

V., aged 27 years, is married; his wife and child aged 8 
years are living with him. He is a Telugu Hindu and 
works as a cooly in a rice mill and receives Rs. 20 per 
mensem. He also earns Rs. 2 monthly by doing odd 
jobs. He is given free accommodation in a room 10 ft. by 
SO ft. but has to share it with 17 other single men employed. 
This family has screened off a portion of the room for 
privacy. The room of the usual type-zinc walls and roof 
with a wooden Boor in a bad state-is badly ventilated and 
overcrowded; and the sanitary surroundings are very bad. 
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The man is not able to save anything as his inc~ine hardly 
suffices to cover his expenses of living. Nevertheless, he 
spends Re. 1 a month on liquor and Rs. 3 a ·year on 
religious ceremonials. The expenses on annual festivals 
and clothing are met from borrowings and for this purpose 
he has taken an advance of Rs. 200 from his m8istry. 

Income: Rs. 22 per month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 
I'ood 

Riol 
Arbar Dbal 
Fish, nit 
Fish, fresh 
Mutton, goat 
Fowl 
Salt 
Tamarind 
Condimenta '" spices 
Onions 
Potatoes 
Vegetables 

1 b ... ket ••• 
2 vis. 
1 .. 
1 .. 
i .. 
One 
1 visa 
1 .. 

lvisa 
1 .. 

Sesnmum oil 2 bottles 
Extras: bread '" tea purch .... d from tea shop 

l'ue1 and Lighting 

Firewood 
Kerosene oil 
Matche. 

Service 

Dhobi. '" barber 

Miscellaneous Items 

Tobacco, cheroots ... 
Liquor 
Coconut oil 

2 bottle. 

TOTAL 

RI. s. p. 

600 
012 0 
120 
100 
100 
100 
030 
080 
012 0 
060 
040 
014 0 
120 
314 0 

011 0 
060 
010 

010 0 

100 
100 
020 

22 11 0 
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Budget lio. 6. Enquiry C"",d 111 of 1924. 

;r. (40 years) is a Telugu Hindu of the Panchama caste 
he works as a cooly in a rice mill and receives Rs. 25 I 

month as wages. His wife (30 years) and child are i:J 
India .. He is living. with another woman (22 years). H, 
has free accommodation in a room 10 ft. hy 20 ft. in whicl 
17 other men live. He is in debt to his maistry on accounl 
of an advance of Rs. 200 taken about 4 years ago. H, 
spends annually Rs. 10 on festivals and about Rs. 21 
on clothing mainly for his mistress, meeting the cost fron 
borrowings. He has not Bent his wife any remittance SinCE 
he came to Burma; he gave her Rs. 150 out of the advanc, 
he received from the maistry. He does not drink but il 
addicted to the use of opium. 

Income: Rs. 25 a month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 

Food 

Rs. a. p, 

Rice 11 basket 7 8 ~ 
Arhar Dhal 2 vis. 012 ~ 
Fish, fresh 1 .. 1 0 ~ 
Fish, salt 1 .. 1 0 0 
Mutton, goat t .. 1 0 ~ 
Fowl One 1 8 0 
Salt 1 vi .. 0 3 0 
Tamarind 1 .. 0 8 0 
Condiments &; spices 1 .. 1 0 0 
Potatoes 1 .. 0 6 0 
Onions 1 'Jt 0 6 0 
Vegetables 1 0 0 
SeB8&mum oil 1 bottle 0 9 0 

Puel and LIghting 

Firewood o 12 Ii 
Kerosene oil 2 bottles 0 Ii () 

Matches 0 1 0 

Service 

Barber and dhobie 0 8 0 
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Quantity Cost 

Miscellaneous Items 

R •. a. p. 

Tobacco, cheroots ..• 1 0 0 
Opium 4toias 4 <I 0 
Coconut oil ... 0 2 0 

2312 0 
Balance in hand 1 4 0 

TOTAL 25 0 0 
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T.lMIL 

Budget No. 8. Enquiry Card 119 of 1924. 

P. P. is a Tamilian (Hindu) of the Pillai caste. age, 
29 years. His wife and child aged Ii year8 and hi 
widowed mother are 'living with him. He is employed a8 I 

skilled worker in a factory on R8. 73 a month with fre. 
quarters consisting of 2 rooms in a block 50 ft. by 12 ft 
The barrack is a zinc structure and is divided into ' 
compartments each roughly 12 ft. by 12 ft .• each compllrt 
.ment in turn being divided .into two rooms. one 8 ft 
by 12 ft. used 118 tbe living room lind the other 4 ft .. b~ 
12 ft. serving the purpose of a kitchen and store room 
He is in debt to the extent of Rs. 200 bearing interest a 
Re. 1-9 per cent. per mensem lind has not yet liquidate, 
any part of it. He spends on an average about Rs. 31 
a year on the purchase of ordinary clothing besides at 
expensive 8ilk ' sari' for his wife costing about Rs. 18 
The family appear to be extravagant and wasteful. Th, 
wife has little jewellery. _ 

Income: Rs. 73 a month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 
rood 

Ro. a. p 

Rice 2 baskets 11 0 « 
Wheat flour 21 vis. 1 0 « 
Arbar Dbal 2, .. 1 2 ( 

Urud Dhal 1 .. 0 Ii « 
Sugar. gur or jaggery 2 .. 1 4 « 
Sugar. refined 1 .. on « 
Coffee berries i viss 114 C 

Fish 2 " 3 8 C 

Mutton. goat 2 .. 4 0 C 

Milk. 30 pints @ 6 pts. to Re. 1 Ii 0 C 

Ghe. 11 vis. 5 2 ( 

Salt Ii .. 0 3 
Tamarind. oondiments & .pioe. 6 0 ( 

Sessamum oil 2 vi ... 3 0 ( 

Vegetables 2 0 ( 

rue] and LIghting 
Firewood Ii 0 C 
Kerosene oil 6 bottles 016 ~ 

, 



Service 

Barber & dhobi. 
Miscellanocus Item. 

TQbacco 
Liquor 
Betel 
Coconut oil 

APPENDIX IV 

QuantIty 

INTEREST on loan of Rs. 200 @ Re.I-8 per cent per 
mensem 

Balance in hand 

TOTAL 

235 

Gost 

R •• a. p_ 

~ o 0 

1 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 4 0 

3 0 0 

66 6 9 
6 10 3 

73 0 0 

Budget No.7. Enquiry Card 131 of 1924. 

N. is a Tamil (Hindu) of the Naicher caste aged 32 
years. His wife and 3 children aged 7, 5 and 3 years live 
with him. The family came across from south India some 
4 years ago. The husband is a skilled worker in a factory 
and earns Rs. 65 a month. The wife P. (aged 24 years) 
earns on an average Rs. 15 a month by the manufacture 
and sale of rice cakes. She appears to be a thrifty woman 
and has been converting her savings into gold jewellery 
and ornaments. The family live rent free in 2 rooms in a 
block 50 ft. by 12 ft. The bnilding is e. zinc structure with 
a mud 1Ioor but it possesses a raised wooden platform for 
sleeping purposes. It is in good condition. Tbe family 
appear prosperous and contented. Annually about Rs. 50 
is spent in clothing and Rs. 10 on festivals. 

Food 

Rice 
ArharDhal 
Urud Dbal 

Income: Rs. 80 a month. 

Expenditl1re. 

Quantity Cost 

I} batlketo 
21 "is. 
1. u 

B._ •. p. 

780 
o 16 0 
050 
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Quantity Cost 

Rs. a. p. 
Sugar, gur or jaggery 2 visa 1 , 0 
Sugar, refined ••• f .. 0 6 0 
Coftee berries ••. ~~. 1 .. 0 8 0 
lI'ish & mutton, goat 4 0 0 
Milk, fresh ... J- pint a day 2 0 0 
Ghee i visa 1 0 0 
Salt 1 .. 0 :I 0 
Tamarind, condiments & spices :I 0 0 
Vegetables .•• • •• 1 14 0 
Se88&mum oil 2 visa 212 0 

Fuel and LightiDg 

Firewood :I 8 '0 
Kerosene oil 4 bottles 012 0 

Service 

Dhobi. & barber 1 4 0 
Miscellaneous Items 

('",conut oil 0 4 0 
Tobacco 1 0 0 
T.liquor & 0 0 
:Betel 1 0 0 

38 7 0 
Balance in hand 41 9 0 

Total 80 0 0 

Budget No.8. Enquiry Card 47 of 1924. 

A. S .• aged 26 years, is a Tamil (Hindu) of the Naicker 
caste. His wife is in Tanjore, Madras Presidency. Work. 
as a cooly in a factory on a monthly wage of Rs. 30. lie 
and 8 companion share the rent of two rooms, one large 
and the other small, in a zinc barrack 50 ft. by 12 ft., and 
pay Rs. 3·8 each. He spends Rs. 5 a month on liquor 
and is in debt to the extent of Rs. 150 which sum hR 
borrowed at 2 per cent. per mensem to send to his wife. 
He has not reduced this debt; on the other hand it is 
inoreasing as he does not pay in full the interest due 
monthly. He spends only Rs. 6 a year on clothing. Is 
unable to make reglliar remittanoes to his wife. 
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Income: l!s. 30 a month. 

Food 

Rice 
Wheat flour 
Arbar Dhal 

Expenditure. 

Sugar, gur .or jaggery 
Coffee 
Fish, mutton 
Milk 
Ghee 
Salt 
Tamarind, condiments & spices 
Vegetables 
Seasamum oil 

Fuel and Lighting 

Firewood 
Kerosene oil 

Rent 

Service 

Barber and dhobie 
MiscellaneoWl Items 

Tobacco 
T.iquor 
Betel 
Coconut oil 

Quantity 

I basket 
21 vias 
Ii .. 
1 .. 
1 .. 
i pint a day 
1 vias 
I .. 

i vie. 

3 bottle. 

INTIIRBST on loan of RI. 150 at 2 p .•• per mensem 

. 
Balance in hand 

TOTAL 

237 

Cost 

Rs. a. p. 

2 8 (} 
1 (} O· 
076 
010 0 
080 
180 
2 (} 0 
100 
016 
100 
1 14 0 
011 0 

2 0 (} 
o ·9 (} 

3 8 (} 

(} 12 (} 

1 0 0 
6 (} (} 

0 2 0 
0 2 (} 

1 (} (} 

27 6 (} 

211 (} 

ao 0 (} 

Budget No. 9. Enquiry Card 94 of 1926. 

K., aged 40 years, is a Tamilian (Hindu) of the Maravar 
Caste. His wife aged 85 years and 4 children, 5, 4, 2 years 
and an infant in arms, are living with him. He is employed 
as a paddy measurer in 8 rice mill on 8 daily wage result 
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system, that is to say his earnings depend on his daily 
outturn of work; his earnings average Rs. 20 a month. He 
owns a sampan which he plies in his spare time and this 
brings him in on an average Rs. 5 a month. He owns a 
small house 15 ft. by 15 ft. consisting of two rooms which 
he built some years back. It is in bad repair and leaky. 
The walls partly of zinc and partly thati and tbe roof of 
thateh require repairs and renewal. He spends about 

• Rs. 15 a year on elothing for bimself and his family. He 
is out of debt at present. The details of his monthly 
income and expenditure are as follows: - . 

I'ood 

Rice 
Fish, salt 
Fish, fresh 
Mutton, goat 
Sugar, gur 
Coffee berries 
Salt 

Income: Rs. 25 a month 

Expenditure. 

Quantity 

2 baskets 
1 visa 
2 " 
1 " 
1 " 
i " 

Ii " 
Tamarind, condiments l< spices 
Onions 1 viss 

1 .. Potatoes 
Vegetables 
Ses8&mum oil 1 visa 
Milk 

Cost 

R •. a. p. 
960 
120 
2 00 
1 12 0 
140 
010 0 
046 
1 0 O. 
060 
040 
080 
140 
100 

I'uel and LIghting 
Kerosen. oil 

Service 

2 botties • 0 6 0 

Barber & dhabi. 
Miscellaneous It.ems 

Tobacco 
Betel 

Balance in hand 

TOTAL 

0 7 0 

0 8 0 
1 0 0 

-----
23 1 6 
114 6 

25 0-0 
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Budget :No. 10. 

X .• a Tamilian of the Chetty class. is an old man over 
50 years of age. His wife (45 years) and 6 children of 
whom 4 are under 8 years live with him. Both husband 
and wife as well as the two adult sons are employed as 
paddy coolies in .. rice mill; each receiving monthly Rs. 20 
as wages. The wife also looks after her house and cooka 
the family food. They live near the mill. sharing a room, 
20 ft. by 8 ft. with 2 other families and pay Rs. 5 a month 
towards the rent. In all. 5 men. 4 women and 7 children 
live in this room. During the off-season when the mill is 
closed for overhauling. cleaning and inspection the men 
earn a living by doing odd jobs outside the mill. their total 

• average earnings during these two or three months being 
between Rs. 45 and R •. 52 a month. The father received 
an advance of Rs. 200 from the maistry wheB. he came 
across with his family two years ago. The. advance ha. 
not yet been repaid. 

Income: Rs. 80 a month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 
Food 

Rice 
Arhar Dha) 
Fish. fresh 
Fish. &BIt 
Mutton, goat 
Fowls 
Salt 
Chillies 
Condiments and spices 
Potatoes 
Onions 
Vegetables 

3 baskets 
4 viss 
3 ., 

3 " 
2 " 
Two 

'" visa 
2 " 

2 viss 
2 " 

8essamum oil 2 visa 
Coconut oil I " 
Extras: bread and tea bought at wayside stalls 

Fuel and Lighting 
Firewood 
Kerosene oil 
Matoh .. 

4 bottle. 

Rs. a. p. 
18 0 0 
180 
300 
300 
4 0 0' 
300 
012 0 
280 
100 
012 0 
012 0 
S 0 0 
300 
180 
500 

300 
010 0 
020 
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Quantity 

Rent 

Service 

Dhobi. and barber 

KiIIeellaneoua Items 

Tobacoo, cheroots ••• 

Betel 

• RBLIGIOUS "FESTIV AU 

, . 
1;" 

Balance in hand 

TOTAL 

Cost 

Rs. a. p. 

500 

1 8 0 

1 0 ,0 

2 0 .(j 

1 8 O· 

65 8 0 
H 8 0 

80 0 0 

The annual expenditure on clothing amounts to about 
Rs. 55, the cost of which is met out of savings. The father 
when questioned as to the cost of living during the period 
of their non-employment in the mill said that they 
cut out all extras, such as bread and tea, and reduce 
expenses on certain items to keep tbe cost within tbeir 
incomes. 
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TELUGU-URIYA. 

241 

Budget No. 11. Enquiry Card 178 of 1924. 

M. (aged 30 years) is an Uriya (Telugu) o(the milkman 
caste. Is married; his wife and infant child are in Ganjam. 
He is employed in tb.e Government Dockyard as a boiler
maker on Rs. 65 a month and gets in addition rent free 
quarters, the accommodation consisting of a room 28 ft. 
by 56 ft. which he has to share with 29 otber employees. 
The .room Qa. a cement floor. zinc walls and a tiled roof 
and is in good' condition. He spends out of his savings 
annually Rs. 17 on clothing and Rs. 60 on religious 
ceremonies and festivals. He remits regularly Rs. 20. a 
month to his wife. Is free of debt; is well nourished and 
appears contented. 

Income: Rs. 65 a month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity 

:rood 

Rice 
Arhar Db"l 

! basket ... 
2 visa 

Fish, fresh 
Milk 
Ghe. 
Salt 
Tama.rind 
Condiments &; spice. 
Onions 
Vegetabl.s 

1 " 
5 " 
f .. 
t " i, u 

1 viss 

S.ssamum oil .... 1 bottle 
Extras: bread &nd tea purchased daily 

:ruol and Lighting 

Firewood 
Kerosene oil 
Match •• 

Service 

B&rb.r & dhobie 

1 bottle 

.~ .. 

Cost 

Rs. &. p. 

4 8 0 
o 12 0 
1 0 0 
2 8 0 
3 0 0 
0 1 6 
0 ~ 0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0 
1 !) 0 
0 9 0 
3a 0 

100 
o 3 0 
010 

180 
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Miscellaneous Items 

Tobacco 
Betel 
Amusements 

APPENDIX IV 

Quantity Cost 

Travelling expenses, tram hire, etc. 
RBMITTANOB TO WlFE 

Ro. a. p. 

400 
200 
200 
200 

20 0 0 

Bl1dget No. 12. 

Balance in hand 

TOTAL 

51 .6 6 
13 9 6 

66 0 0 

Enquiry Card 209 of 1923. 

P. i~ an Uriya (Telugu) Christian convert hailing from 
Cuttack. His wife and 3 children aged 8, 4 and 3 years 
came across with him to Burma 4 or 5 years ago. His 
father-in-law who is an old man is dependent on and is 
living withhini. Is a fitter-chargeman of motor launches 
in the Government Dockyards and receives a pay of Ra. 62 
a month. He pay. Ra. 12 8 month as rent for 8 rooms 
each 10 ft. by 10 ft.; the accommodation is sufficient but 
bad as apart from having a zinc roof the rooms are in a 
dilapidated state. Water is obtained from a hydrant and 
s8nitary surroundings are fair. He spends annually 
Rs. 20 on religious festivals and about Rs. 15 on clothes 
mainly for his wife, as he gets cast off clothing for himself 
and the children. The expenditure is met from borrowings. 
He is in debt, having borrowed Rs. 90 at one anna per 
rupee per month about a year ago, on which he has been 
paying interest. Two of the children are heing educated. 

Food 

Rice 
Arbar Dbal 
Atts. 
Jaggery 
811gar, refined 

Income: Rs. 62 a month. 

Expenditure .. 

Quantity Cost 

... It baskets 
3 vias 
4 " 
2 " 
1 " 

Re. a. p. 

900 
120 
1 12 0 
100 
010 0 
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Quantity 

Tea 
Fish, fresh 
Fish, salt 
Beef 
Mutton, goat 
Fowl 
Milk 
Ghee 
Salt 
Tamarind 
Condiments & spices 
l'nious 
Potatoes 
VegetableS 
Sessamumoil 
Fruit 
Extras: bread and tea 

J'uel and Lighting 
Fuel 
Kerosene oil 

Rent 
Service 

Dhobie and barber 
MlBcellanoous Items 

Tobacco 
Betel 
Eduoation 
Medioal expens.s 
Amusements, ete. 

2 bundle. 
1 vis. 
1 " 
1 n 

1 " 
One 

Ii vis. 
1 " I" ., 

Iviss 
1 " 

1 vias 

4 bottles 

lNTEBJlST on loan of Ro. 90 at 1 anna per rupee a 
month 

TOTAL 

243 

Cost 

Rs. a. p. 
1 8 0 
1 0 0 
1 2 0 
1 4 0 
2 0 0 
1 8 0 
4, 0 0 
fj 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 4, 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
0 4, o. 
1 0 0 
1 8 0 
0 8 0 
3 0 0 

3 0 0 
o 12 0 

12 0 0 

4 0 0 

1 4 0 
0 4 0 
1 8 0 
2 0 0 
1 4 0 

610 0 

69 15 0 

Budget Ifo. 13. Enquiry Card 59 of 1924. 

M., aged 26 years, is a rickshaw puller. An Uriya of the 
Kapulu caste, he hails from Gll.Iljam where his wife lives. 
He oocupies a room 10 ft. by 8 ft. with 19 other men and 
pays Re. 1 8 month 8B his share of rent. The room has 
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zinc walls and roof but a wooden 1Ioor and is in a dilapidated 
state. There are no proper sanitary arrangements, the pit 
system of latrine being employed. The entire surroundings 
are in a highly insanitary state. He usually hires a 2nd 
class rickshaw at a daily rate of 8 annas and his net 
earnings average Rs. 25 a month. He plies his rickshaw 
for about 8 or 10 hours a day. He is robust and from 
general appearances looks quite healthy. He is poorly 
clad, his clothing consisting of a loin cloth, 8 turban and 
a banian of the cheapest material; hence his annual outlay 
on clothing is small being only about Rs. 5 or 6. He cooks 
his own meals. He sends his wife Rs. 5 every month. 

Income: Rs. 25 a month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 

1'004 

Rice 
Arbsr Dbal 
Fisb, fresb 
Fisb, salt 
Mutton, goat 
Salt 
Tamarind 
Condiments and spices 
Onions 
Potatoes 

i basket .•• 
f viBs 
i .. 
i .. 
i .. 
I .. 
I .. 

Vegetables 
Sessamum oil One bottle 
Bread & tea purobssed from wayside stalls, 2 

ann ... daily 

hal 

Firewoo~ 
Kerosene oil 

Rent 

Service 

Dbabi. & barber 

1 bottle 

Rs. 8. p. 

3 0 0 
030 
080 
090 
100 
o I 6 
04,0 
080 
030 
020 
080 
090 

3 12 0 

080 
030 

1 0 0 

080 
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Quantity Cost 

KiBcellaneollS Items 
Rs. a. p. 

Tobacco 1 0 0 
Liquor, oountry 2 0 0 
Betel 0 4 0 
Coconut oil 0 2 0 

REUJ1TANOB TO w II'B 5 0 0 

21 12 6 
Balance in hand 3 3 6 

TOTAL 25 0 0 

On being closely ·questioned again about his earnings. 
he stated that Rs. 25 was a fair monthly average though 
he admitted that on occasions w.hen business was unusually 
brisk he had msde Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 a day, but he considers 
this a. a windfall and saves the surplus. Such windfall. 
are however not frequent. 
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Budget No. 14. Enquiry Card 17 of 1924. 

HINDUSTANI-MUHAMMADAN. 

F. A., a Hindustani-Muhammadan, a native of Lucknow 
He came to Burma with his wife 4 years ago and they hav. 
one child 8 years of age. His wife's aged father lives witl 
and is dependent on him. He is employed as a foremal 
in a factory on a pay of Rs. 65 a month in addition to: 
rent-free quarters, which comprise 2 rooms 50 ft. by 12 ft. 
The house is zinc roofed and walled with a mud floor but 
it has a wooden platform which serves as a sleeping place, 
it is in good condition. Water is obtained from a well. 
He is in debt, having recently borrowed Rs. 200 to meet 
domestic expenses at 2, per cent. per mensem. No part 
of the debt has yet been liquidated but the interest is paid 
regularly. He spends about Rs. 80 annually on clothing 
out of his savings. 

Income: Rs. 65 a month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 
I'ood 

Rs. a. p. 

Rice --- 1 basket ... Il 0 0 
Arhar Dhal ... hi .. o 12 0 
Atta 10 

" 
, 0 0 

Sugar (gurl 2 
" I 2 0 

Bugar. refined 3 " 1 8 0 
Tea ODe bundle 1 2 0 
Fish. Mutton. Beef.._ 1 viss each 6 0 0 
Milk I pt. daily 1U 0 
Ghee I viss , 0 0 
Balt 1 .. 0 3 0 
Condiment. &; .pices 2 0 0 
Onions 2 visa o 12 0 
Potatoes 2 

" 0 8 0 
Sessamum oil 1 " I 6 0 

Fuel and Lighting 

Firewood " 0 0 
Kerosene oil S bottl .. 0 9 0 

sarvtce 
Barber aDd db.obie 2 , 0 



lliscellansous Items 

Tobacco 
Betel 

APPENDIX IV 

Quantity 

INTlr&BsT on loan of Rs. 200 @ 2j per cent. 
permensem ... 

;Balance in hand 

TOTAL 

Budget No. 15. 

247 

Cost 

Rs. a. p. 

2 0 0 
1 o 0 

6 0 0 

46 0 0 
20 0 0 

65 0 0 

1924. 

S. H., a Muhammadan, a native of the United 
Provinces, aged 28 years, works as an ordinary labourer in 
a factory. Is married; his wife aged 19 years and child 2 
years old are living with him. He receives a pay of Ra. 15 
a month and is provided free of rent with 2 rooms 50 ft. by 
12 ft. The family though poor, appear happy and con
tented and manage to live on their income. He ia free 
of debt except for a sum of Ra. 10 which he owes a friend. 
The loan, free of interest, was obtained some months ago 
to purchase some necessary clothing for his wife and child. 
He stated that he usually spends Rs. 6 or 7 a year on 
clothing. 

Income: Rs. 15 a month. 

Food 

Rice 
Atta 
Arhar Dhal 
Tea 
Fish, Mutton. Beef 
Salt 

Expenditure. 

Condiment. and spice. 
Onion. '" Potatoes 
Mustard oil 

Quantity Cost 

1 basket •.• 
2! visa .•• 
lvisa 
1 small pkt. 

t visa 

Rs. a. p. 

480 
100 
060 
060 
1 0 il 
016 
013 0 
166 
014 0 
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Quantity Cost 

I'uel and Lighting 

R •. a. p. 

Firewood 1 8 0 
Kerosene oil ... 2 bottles 0 6 0 

Service 

Dbobie '" barber 0 Ii 0 

Miscellaneous Items 

Tobacco 0 , 0 
Betel. ... 0 , 0 
Coconut oil for hair 0 2 0 

13 3 0 
Balanoe in hand 1 13 0 

TOTAL 16 0 0 
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Budge~ No. 16. Enquiry Card 18 of 1\126. 

CHITTAGONIAN·MUHAMMADAN. 

M. D., a Chlttagonian.Muhammadan, is employed as a 
tindsl in an engineering concern on s pay of Rs. 50 a 
month with free quarters. His family is in Chittagong. 
He earns on an average an additional Rs. 50 a month as 
a tout and as banker for his countrymen with whom he is 
an influential personage. Owns about 20 acres of paddy 
land in his village in India which is worked by the male 
members of his family. Makes only occasional remittances 
to his wile; he sent her Rs. 100 over 6 months ago out of 
his savings. He spends about Rs. 40 a year on clothing. 
He shares rent·free a room 20 ft. by 18 ft. with S other 
employees. The barrack is a wooden building, with 1\ 

cement floor and a tiled roof and is fitted with electric 
lights. It is in good condition. Water is obtained from a 
tube well in the compound of the works; the latrine has up 
to date sanitary fittings. Details of bis income and 
expenditure a.re:-

Income: Rs. 100 a month. 

Expenditure. 

Quantity Cost 

Food 

R •• a.p. 

Rice 1 basket ... 7 8 0 
Dhal, chana 1 viss 0 4 0 
Dhal, moong ! .. 0 4 0 
Sugar, refined 3 .. 114 0 
Tea, country ltin 0 8 0 
Coffee berries 1 viss ... , 014 0 
Fish, fresh 2 .. 2 0 0 
Fish, salt 1 .. 1 0 0 
lleef 1 .. 1 8 0 
Fowl 2 .. 3 0 0 
Milk, condensed 4 tin. 2 0 O. 
Ghee, lat quality ... t visa 2 8 0 
Salt ••• t .. 0 1 6 
Chillies i .. 0 3 6 
Condiments '" .pi~ o 12 0 
Potatoes '" 1 ~iss 0 6 0 
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Quantity Cost 

Re. a. p. 

Onions 1 vias 0 4, 0 
Vegetables 1 0 0 
Sessamum oil 2 bottles 1 8 0 
Extras: bread, etc. 1I 0 0 

Fuel and LIghting Free 
Rent Free 
Service 

Dhobie.and barber 1 4, 0 
MiscellaneoUl Items 

Medical fees 1 0 0 
Travelling expenses 0 8 0 
Tobacco, .ukha 1 0 0 
Betel 1 0 0 
Am1l8ementa 0 8 0 
Soap, etc. for waehing 0 8 0 

35 2 0 
Balance in hand 6~ U 0 

TOTAL 100 0 0 



• 

APPENDIX V 

Statistics of Mortality and Mortality rate among Indian 
races lit Rangoon during the period 1911-1929_ 

Hn<Dus lIUlU>DW)AlIS 

Year Death rate Dea.th mte 
No. of per 1000 of No. of per 1000 of 
deaths population deaths population . 

1911 ,.' ~,188 M'65 1,670 30'57 

1912 .. , 3,890 35'90 1,425 26'08 

1913 .. , 3,117 28'77 1,320 24'16 

19a ... 3,701 34'16 1,467 26'85 

1915 .. , 3,182 29'37 1,266 24'17 

1916 .. , 4,146 38'26 1,584 28'99 

1917 ... 3,469 32'01 1.462 26'76 

1918 .. , 6,428 59'32 2.120 3S'80 

1919 .. , 6,730 62'11 2.183 39-96 

1920 .. - 4,803 «'33 1.881 34'43 

1921 .. , 4,747 37'98 1.830 29-54 

1922 .. , 4,927 39'42 1.955 29'94 

1923 ... 4,536 36'29 1.883 SO'39 

1924 ... t,417 35'34 1.724 27'82 

1925 .. , 4,622 36'79 1.875 30'21 

NOTE,-The high mortality in 1918 and 1919 iB attribu
table to a Bevere Influenza epidemic, The deaths in Rangoon 
from this disease in these two years totalled 8,699 and 
8,336 respectively, 
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lIDm11ll I:IlJIUIDU,DAlrB 

Year 
Death rate Death rate No, of No, of 

deathll per 1000 of deathJ per 1000.1 
population population 

1926 .. , 4,566 36'35 1,841 29'66 

1927 .. , 4,246 33'80 1,626 26'20 . 
1928 .. , 4,168 33'18 1,739 28'02 

1929 .. , 4,004 31'87 1,606 25'87 



A. Tamil Rice bag Smcber. Married, family in India. Wages Rs. 20 p. m. 

!lo. I WeilJbt Protdo ""bo- P .. 
Tot.al Llm. """ 4rticlea of DIet. bydrate. Vlt. A.. Vlt. B. Vlt. O. .... C .. 1. {1al. 0.1 • o.lorll'l. 

DO. .... 
1 RIce. No. I Qnallty ... 100'0 5382'0 534.00-0 1600'0 60294'0 + + 0 0'0720 0'00640 

• Dbal, Arbar No.2. ... 57'S 143S'8 8784'2 238'5 6441'0 + ++ 0 0'0226 0'00100 

• -,- ... ... 67'8 729·8 - 384'0 l09S'" 0 0 0 0'0088 o'ooon 
• :rtIb., _ted 

'" ... 'S'S 638'8 147" .... 818'0 0 0 • '0'0109 0'00010 

• lluttoD, Goa, ... ... 1,,", 231" - 64S'l 879'0 0 0 0 0'0016 0'00010 

• Powl .•• ... ... ... 115'3 - 179'7 «6'0 - - - 0'0011 0'00020 

1 .... ... ... ... IS'8 - - - - - - - - -
8 TamarlDd ... ... J8'S lUi" lAlli" "D" 1989'7 - - - - -
• O(lJOJII, cotIDtrJ ... ... 28'S ,S'I 240'S no's ... ·8 , +++ +++ 0'0138 0'00011 

10 Potatoel, country ... 2S'S .8"7 0180" 8" liU'1I 0 +++ +++ 0'0061 0'00011 

11 Ooadlmenbl.t lPics ... IS'8 - - - - -- - - - -
I 
!l 

" S-.mumOIl ... ... IS'S - - 6061'1 6061'1 0 0 0 - -
IS Veptables, -/9/- ... It,·O 111" 9UI'D 1111'S 1266'S + + ++ 0'0606 0'0007' 

U » ..... , -N- dalJ.y ... ... aO'O a2S'. 380S'0 "S,' 4616'0. 0 + 0 0'0'20 0'00080 .. T_, -fl/- daJly ... . ... J60'O 166'0 14.62-0 Sl'O 184S"0 • 0 0 - --
Tar ... ... 13110-2 9S01"9 66901-8 8829"0 M88S'7 ... ... .. . 0'2188 0'009.11 

---
Annable ... 61'0% 96'0% 95'0% 770aa'1 627S'2 8i812·. slin'/j "" g; 

NOD :-In tbeu tables:- '689"( OalOrilll par day. 
o daootea deftnltely ab!ant.. - denotel DO information available. , denotel nnoerta.lnty ; allthorlt.les themselvfIII being dOllbtfll1 OD the point. 
+ deuotell PNIellt In J!DaU qn&Dtit,. + + denote pfelCTlt in moderate quantity. + + + dt-note8 preaent In good quantitJaa. 



B. Uriya Cooly. Married, wife in India. Wages Rs. 22 p. m. 

Weight. Pro .... ""'bo- P.~ Total >ro. ArtIcleI of DIet. hydrate. 
Oo!ori~ Vl~A. Vito B.' ..... 0aI. 0aI. 0 •• 

- , 
1 BIoe,lfo, 51 Quality ... 800'0 6382'0 684.06-0 1508'0 602001'0 + + 
• Dhal. Arhar, ind qualll;f ... 1S7'B UU'S 8784.'S i38'IS "-'1'0 + ++ 
• i'bh, J'reIh ... . .. 61'& 159'S - 864.'0 .109S'8 • • , PiIb, BaIted ... . .. 67"6 1271'11 194" 68'0 16!18'O • • 
• Matton, Goat. ... . .. Ja's 481'S - 1296'3 1769'0 • • 
• Pow' ... . .. 19·J 330'0 - riB9'4 800'0 - -, 8aJ.t, Livapool ... . .. "·S - - - - - -
• Tamarind ... . .. is-S 116'J IUIS'S 49·J 1II8S'1 - -
• Condiment&: Bplcel ... 2S'S - - - - - -I. Onlona. Ootmt.ry ••• ... ..·S -is'J 240'S 60'8 ... ·S , +++ 

11 Potatoes, Country ... "·S 68'7 480" ,., 668'S • +++ .. -.....on ... . .. 19'2 - - 6061"1 6081'1 • • 
Tor.u. ... DIU'O 983('2 80017-1 9'11-S 79062"S ... . .. 

Annable ... 6('0% 96'0% D8-()% noao's 62113"9 67016'2 8760'7 

-

Lime 
VIt.O. .... 
• 0'01.10 

• Q'OJU 

• 0'0088 

• 0'0118 

• 0'0030 

- o'oon 
- -
- -
- -

+++ 0'0188 

++ 0'0061 

• -
. .. 0"1496 

------

24.01'0 Oalorlel per da1. 

bon .... 
0'00540 

0'00100 

0'000111 

0'00080 

0'00060 

0-000(0 

-
-
-

0-00017 

0'00011 

-
0'00871 

-

'" ~. 

~ 
~ 
;::j 



No. 

- , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
f 

• 
• ,. 

11 

11 

11 
~ 

C. Telugu Coaly in 8 Rice mill. Bachelor. Wage. R •. 32 p. m. 

W""". Pn>toIn Oub~ Fat. Total LIme 
~ofDIet. hydrate. 001_ Vito A.. VIt. B. VI" C. ... CaL Oal. 001. .... 

Rlee, No. I QoaUty ... ..... 6182'0 634061) 1606'0 80194 .. 0 + +++ • 0"0720 

Dha1, Arhar, 2nd QualltJ ... 61'0 1488'S 816'" 28S'6 6«1-0 + ++ • 0'0"11 -.- ... ... 67'S 719'8 - 'H'O lOiS'S • • • 0'0088 

:rllh, I&1ted ... . .. IS'S 688'8 ]4,7"1 84'0 818'0 0 • • 0-010D 

lfaHon, Goat ... . .. 14" 111'4 - .... , 87U" 0 0 0 0'0011 

Fow' ... ... , .. 186'8 - 1111'7 ..... - - - 0'0011 

9&1.., LiTetpool ... ... "'8 - - - - - - - -
TauwIn. ... . .. IS'S 116', 1811'8 49'S 1988-1 - - - -
CJondfmmt " !p_ , .. "'8 - - - - - - - -
Onlou, ~try ••• ... 2S'S 4.S" MO'S 80'8 8"'S , +++ +++ 0'0188 

P- ... ... 28'S- 6S'7 (88'4 8" 663'2 0 +++ ++ 0'0067 

8eBmnmOn ... ... lB" - - 1061'1 ,061'1 0 0 0 -
V_",·/8/. ... lIS'O lVS'S 811'6 111-4, 1116'J + + ++ O'Oa37 

Tor .. ' ... 10li9" 89U'O 80681" 8860'9 78086'S 0'1898 

Available ... 64'0% "'O~ 96'0% 71848'8 67li6'S! 67847' 79i,'S 
._--- ----- ------

2818'2 o.tort. per dar. 

hoD .... 
0'00"0 

0'00100 

o'ooon 
o'oooao 
0'00080 

0'00020 

-
-
-

0'00011 

0'00017 

-
0'0004S 

0'00881 

~ 
~ 
;:l 

"" g: 



D. Telugu Coaly in a Rice mill. Bachelor. Wages Rs. 20 p. ffi. 

W~"I ''''Ioin I c...~~ '''t. '1',,," Lim. r .... 
JI •. ArtIe1ell of DIet. hydrate. Calorie. Vlt. A.. VIt.D. Vit.O. .... Cal. Cal. 001. . ... .... '" ~ 

---
I Blee, No. 51 Qnallty ... GOo-O 6882'0 63"06-0 16flli'O 60294'0 + +++ • 0'0730 0'0054.0 

• Dhal. Albr, 2nd QuaUty ... 67'8 JUS'S 3164.'2 288" 6(41'0 + ++ • 0-0225 0'00100 

I J'lab, fresh ... ... 28'S 884'9 . .. 182'0 6'6'0 • • • 0'000 0'00012 

• J'.lab, 1I&It.cd ... ... "·8 8B6-8 1017') . $4i'O 818'0 • • • 0-0109 O'OOOSO 

• Matton. Goat ... ... 14,4 lin" . .. 64,S-1 879'1) • • • 0'0016 O'OooSO 

• Powl ... ... g •• 166') ... 219'1 "/)'0 . .. ... . .. 0'0011 0'00020 

7 Salt, Liyetpool ... ... ,v's . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 
• Tamutnd ... ... ia-s 115'2 1825'3 49'1 1989'1 . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ~ 
• Oond1meDt &; lIPicea ... U·S . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ,. Onlonl, OOUDtzy ... ... 28'R 4S't 210-8 60'S 3d.4-8 , +++ +++ 0'01811 0'00017 

Z 

'S 
11 ........ ... ... 2S'S 68'7 486'4 8·, 663-2 0 +++ ++ 0'001S7 0'00031 

11 8ealamum 011 ... ... 19" . .. . .. li061-1 6061'1 0 0 0 . .. . .. ;::l 
n Vegetables. -/8/· ... 198'0 193'3 811'6 111'4 1116" + + ++ 0-0637 0-0006" 
U Bread, t •. dally ... ... 30'0 3lN 1831'6 Ill'S 22M'Ii 0 + 0 0'0110 0-00030 
11 Tea.la. dall1 ... . .. 130'0 . 77'5 731'0 1!s'3 82"'0 0 0 • . .. . .. 

I T.m. ._, ~190'4 9011-0 6a~S'9 S:lOfhO 80370'9 ... . .. . .. 0'1983 0'00880 

Available "'.0% 93-0% 911'0% 737111'8 I ... 6773'4 60081'.7 7891)-1 
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If .. Art:IclM; of Diet. 

1 RIce, No.1 Quality ... 
• Dhal, Arhar. 2nd QnalIt1 ... 
8 PJIb,tn.h ... ... 
• Pfah, ealted ... ... 
• Hutton, Goat ... ... 
& Powl ... ... 
1 BaIt, LIverpool ... ... 
8 Tamarind ... ... 
• Oon4Jmmt 6: Bplcea ... 
I. Oolona. COUDtry ••• ... 
11 Potato.. ... ... .. Be.amnm 011 ... ... 
11 Veptabl_, -/lJ/- ... 
14 T-. -/-/6 da1ly ... ... 

TOrA. ... 
. 

A"t'aIlable ... 

F. Telugu Cooly. Bachelor. Wages Rs. 15 p. m. 

Weight Protein Oarbo- P.~ Total "'''''' ... Oo!""~ Vlt.A. VIt. B. .... OOL Cal • Cal. 

GOO.O 68811.0 118408.0 11106.0 60294.0 + +++ 
67.6 USS.S 87M.2 2118.6 6441.0 + ++ 
.8.8 884.S1 - IS"O M6.9 • • 
28.8 1(7.8 14.1.8 84.0 819.0 • • ,. .. 28l.1 - 648.1 879.6 • • 
•• & l811.11 - 270.7 441i.a - -

28.8 - - - - - -.... 115.1 1816.S 4D.1 198,9 - -.... - - - - - -
28.8 48.1 '40.8 60.8 ..... , +++ 
2~.8 68.8 480.4 '.1 66B.11 • +++ 
" .. - - 6001.1 G061.1 • • 

192.0 289.9 1217.B 107.0 1674.1 + + 
130.0 11.6 181.0 IU 824.0 • • 

122!1.! 8ROS.2 6181U 82M.O 7R871.4 

IU.O% 96/1% 911.0% 11198.8 6634.0 118727.S 78S7.11 

Lim. 
VIt.O. 

0 ... 

• 0.720 

• 0.0226 

• o.oon 

• 0.0109 

• 0.0016 

- 0.0011 

- -
- -
- -

+++ 0.0138 

++ 0.0067 

• -
++ 0.0803 

• ~ 

0.1123 

lron. 

.... 
0.006010 

0.00100 

0.00011 

0.00030 

0.000110 

0.00020 

-
-
-

0.00011 

n.OOOSl 

-
0.000116 

-
0.00841 

~ 

~ 
;g 

~ 
;::l 



.......... ~ .. u6 ... ,""v"'.HJ' ............ u ....... v~ • ...... U" .. " ... L ...... Ll6 ......... LI ......... , ....... 5~., ... ~"'. MV .1-"" .. u. 

WeJght ""'''''' Carbo- Fot. Tvt.:ll LIm, 
No. Articles of DIet. bydrate. CWorie .. Vit..A. Vlt .. B. rlt. o. .... O&l. cru. Cal . .... 

~ --- ---
1 Bice. No. , Quality ... 1200.0 10164.0 106812.0 sou.O 1206R8.0 + +++ • 0.144{l 

• Dhal, Arbar, Sod Quauty ... lllU 1876.6 7628.4 477.0 10S82.0 + ++ • 0.04110 

• Bean. -/4/- f rial ... 28 .. 8 7H.S 1787.11 188.11 688.9 • +++ • -
• Sngu (Gar) ... .. , 67.8 - 0128.6 - 8128.4 • • • -
• T .. ... . .. ... 16 .. 0 - - - - - - - -
• Plm, frera:b '" ... 67.6 729.8 - 86j.O 1098.8 • • • 0.008' , Plsb, aalted ... ... D7.6 1273 .. 6 19~U 011.0 1986.0 • • • 0.0218 

8 Matton, Goat ... ... 28.8 t6U - 1996.11 1769.0 • • • 0.0080 

• Pawl ... ... 19.2 880.6 - &69.4- 890.0 - - - 0.0022 

1. Ormdcll1ll!d MlllI: t Un. .,. 89.0 390.4. noo.s 84.6 2676.1 ++ + • 0.2189 

11 Salt, Liverpool ... ... 67.6 - - - - - - - -
10 Tamarind .... ... 67.6 180.4 1860.6 9P.4 8979.4 - - - -
IS OoodJmeot &: Spices ... 67.8 -- - - - - - - -.. Onion'!, conntry ... ... 2S.S 4S.! 24.0.S 60.8 .... 8 , +++ +++ 0.018S 

10 Pot&toee. Bengal ... ".8 68.7 488.4 8.1 66!U • +++ ++ 0.0067 

•• E!e.amomOIl ... ... 88.4 - - 10121.9 101l:U • • • -
" Vegetaba, .. /8/- ... 128.0 198.8 811.6 111.4 1116.1 + + ++ 0.0687 

-- --- --- ---
= ... 9OO0.S 180.682 199790.7 18396.9 1041111.8 0.6107 

--- ---
Available ... 84.0% 06.0% 011.0% lIi0840.8 11581.4. H3S01.J 111676.0 

6014.6 Qalorles per day. 

".n .... 
---

0.01080 

0.00100 

-
-
-

0.00011 

0.00080 

0.00060 

0.00040 

0.00016 

-
-
-

0.00017 

0.00011 

-
0.00064 

---
0.01807 

~ 
t'.J 
Z 

~ 
-<1 
I-< 

'" 1il 



H. Telugu Boatman. Married. Wife in India. Wages Rs. 18 p. m. .. 
Wefsht .... - Oarb~ .. ~ Total 

lAm • 1= 
11'0. .AJ1JcleII of Diet. by""'" Calorie. Vlt. A. VIt •• B. Vlt. O. .... ""' . 001. 001. .... ... ~ 

, RIce. lfo. t QuaJltJ ... 800.0 assl.o 61(08.0 1608.0 80294.0 + +++ 0 0.720 O.DOHO 

• Dba!, Amari Ind Quallt, ... 67.S 1008 •• 87114.1 238.6 ISUI.O + ++ . • 0.0216 0.00100 

• ..... - ... . .. 18.8 InD - 182.0 648.0 • • • 0.0048 O.OOOD 

• ~.a1ted ... ... .... 886.8 147.1 :14.0 RIB.a • • 0 0.0101 0.00080 

• HQUon, Goat ... ... , ... 18l.4. - 61.8.1 879.15 0 0 0 0.0016 O.OOOSO 

• Powl ... ... ... 0.' ISlI.' - 17U 446.0 _. - - 0.0011 0.00010 

• Salt. I4"erpool ... . .. IS.8 - - - - - - - - - ~ 
• Tamarlnd ... . .. 2B.8 111,.. 18111.8 49.1 1989.1 - - - - -
• CoDdiment&: Bplc. ... 'S.B - - - - - - - - -

Z 

~ ,. OnIOH, eouutry ... ... IB,B 4U '40.8 60.B 844.8 , +++ +++ 0.0188 o.ooon 
11 Potatoes, Benpl ... ... 18.8 88,7 48U •• 1 aliS.t • +++ ++ 0.0061 0.00017 ~ 
11 SMMmllm OU ... . .. 19,1 - - . &081.1 11081.1 • 0 • - -
11 V_ .... ·fIOl· ... ... ]81.0 180.9 1117.1 187.1 1674.' + + ++ 0.0806 0.00088 

U Tea. I a. dally ... . .. lBO.O 77.6 781.0 lUI 824.0 • • 0 - -
TOT.iL ... US ... , 880S.1 BIRIS.I BIlIO.] 78871.1 0.1111 0,00881 

A;nn.ble ,,' .. .• 1\; 
6834.. 

11\.0% ... ~ 
68717.8 7887. 711911.9 



1. 'l'elugu !:Sweeper. luarrled, WlIO liVIng WILD nun. \IV ageB .!.'LB. 1.0 p. m. 

Welsh~ Protein Garho- •• C ToW LIm. 
II .. l..I1Ic:l~ of Diet. hydraw. 0I1orl.,. Vlt.A. Vlt. B. Vlt. C. 

"" Oal. Cal. Cal. 0". 
--- --- ---

I Rice, No. , QD&Ut.J ... 600.0 6382.0 63.06.0 1606.0 00294.0 + +++ • 0.0720 

• DbaI, A.dw', Sod Qoallt.y ... 67.8 1.t38.3 37840.2 238.6 64·(1.0 + ++ • O.OUO 

• ...... - ...... ... 18.8 864..9 - 1112.0 0'8.9 • • • 0.0018 

• Pith, alled ... ... SS.B 83!1.8 UU 84.0 81S.0 • 0 0 0010e 

t J[o.ttoD, Gos' ... ... lU 231.4 - 6-'8.1 819.6 • • • 0.0016 

• " ... , ... ... ••• 166.S - 179.7 446.0 - - - 0.0011 

7 BaIt, Llnrpool ... ... .. .. - - - - - - - -
8 T"""""4 ... ... .... 116.1 1826,8 '9.2 11188.7 

_ . - - -
• CoDdlmeot &; ""Ie. ... 2B.8 - - - - - - - -

10 ODleu, OOUDtry ... ... IB.8 41.1 "0.8 60.B ..... I +++ 8++ 0.0118 

11 PotstGel" BeJlI&I ... IS.8 118.7 C86.4 •• 1 668.2 • +++ ++ 0'.0067 

11 SelDmnmOU ..• ... lU - - 11081.1 1I0eLI • • • -
18 Veglltabl~,-/e/' ... ... l4.4.0 217.' 812.9 U6.8 1206.6 + + ++ 0.0006 

U Brtad. i .. dlJly ... ... 30.0 8tc •• 1881.6 111.8 2167.6 0 + ; 0,0110 

1. Tea. i .. dally ... ... 130.0 1US 731.0 111.6 824.0 0 • 0 -
--- --- --- ---

TotAl ... 1206.4 9046.1 68840.8 8819.9 80110.8 0.1018 

---
AvaUabIe ... ".0% 

0188.9 
9r;.0~ 

60118 . 
91i.O% 
7&08.9 78870.8 

'462.3 ORIoriea per day. 

hoD 

"'" ---
0.006'0 

0.00100 

0.00012 

0.00080 

0.00010 

0.00010 

-
-
-

0.00011 

0.00017 

-
O.Qoo72 

0.00080 

-. 

0.00888 

~ 
t>;l 
Z 

~ 
i::1 

!l'l .... 



J. Telugu Coaly. Married. W'fe and 8 children of 6, 4, & 8 yr •. living with him. Wage. Rs. 24 p. m. 

Weight ProteIn Carho- P"t. Total LIm. r ... 
N •. ArtIa!. of DIet. b,dn.ta. OaIorie. Vito .... Vlt. D. VILO. ... 0.1. • 0aI. 001 • .... .... - --- - ---

1 RIce. Ii o. I Qaalft, ... 1800.0 161408.0 160118.0 4618.0 18088'.0 + +++ 0 0.1160 0.01110 

• Dhlil, ArIw', Ind Quality ... 171.8 4814.8 11291.6 71U ]1)828.0 + ++ 0 O.O67~ 0.00800 
a B_(Gur) ... . .. UIJ - lIt67.1 - 11'67.1 0 0 0 - -
• T-. 1 lb. ... ... 16.0 - - - - - - - - -
• Plab, tn.h ... ... D7 •• 7!lU - 8U4.0 1008.B 0 0 0 0.OOS8 0.0001. 

• 1'1111, aa1ted ... ... 17.6 1:17'" t04.4 flR.a 1630.0 0 0 0 0.0'111 0.00010 , Mutton, Goat .. , ... 18.8 teU - UOD,S! 1710.0 0 0 0 0.0080 0.00080 
8 :ro,,1 ... ... 1o.a 8aO.6 - MO.' 890.0 - - - 0.0011 0.00040 
0 BaIt, Lh'erpool ... ... au - - - _. _. - - - -

10 Tuwtnd ... ... 117.8 ISO.' 86110 •• OB.4 ~O79.4 - - - - -
11 CondimmJt il:Sploea ... n.8 - - - - - - - - -
" OBion" COUDlrJ' ... ... 07.8 88 .• 481.6 191.8 889.6 • +++ +++ 0,0118 0.00034 

" Poaw., Benlla1 ... ... 67.0 117 .• 072;8 Ie.' 1106.4 0 +++ ++ 0.011' 0.00074 .. "'zPumOO ... ... :sU - - 10111.1 10113.1 0 0 • - -,. V .... tAbltl,,/I/. ... U8.0 181.' BIUl Ill.' 1116.1 + + ++ 0.0687 ....... -- --- --- ---
Total ... 1711.8 aS88D.' 189978.7 170110.0 i318114.8 0.4118 0.01111 

--- ------ --- ---
.6.'f&Ilable ... (\.f.f)"'b 91).0% 011.0% 

16180.6 1804079.8 17000U 11:11867.1 

"" l?i 

~ 
Z 
tj 

t::1 
;::l 



K. Telugu. Married, Wife and 1 child (3 years) living with him. Wages Rs. 20 plus Rs. 2 for additional work. 

We!ght; "' .... In C"" .. o Pat. Tot-M LIme -No. Arttcl. cd DIet. hydrate. Calorie. Vlt.A. Vlt. B. Vlt. O. .... 0aL (JQJ. Cal. ..~ .... 
---

I Blae, lITo. I QuUtJ ... 1100.0 1078(.0 106812.0 IOJ2,O 1201188.0 + +++ 0 0.14.40 0.01080 

• DIW. Arilar, tn4 QtWlt)' ... 116.2 2876.6 1528.4 4.71.0 1088i.0 + ++ 0 O.0f060 0.00200 

• .......... ... . .. 117.6 719.8 - IM.O 1098.8 0 0 0 0.0080 o.GOOn 
< J'IIh, .. 1ted ... . .. 1i'1.'" 1978.8 294.' 88.0 1688.0 0 0 0 o.om 0.00080 

• JlllttoD, Goat ... . .. .... "1.8 - UD6.1 17119.0 0 0 0 0.0010 0.000110 II-

• 1'0,,1 ... ... . .. ID.! 8BO.6 - 669.4 880.0 - - - 0.0011 0.0004.0 

1 &1t. UrelJlool ... . .. 11.8 - - - - - - - - --
8 
_. ... . .. ., .. JaO.( 86&0.6 i8.' 1879.4. - - - - -

• Ocm4lmtnt" SplOei ... 11.8 - - - - - - - - -, 

~ 
~ 

I. ODlou. COUIItTJ' ••• ... 17.1 86.4 481.6 121.8 089.6 , +++ +++ 0.0278 a.OOOB( 

11 Potatoel, Benpl .... ... li7 •• 117.' 972.8 18.1 1106.4 • +++ ++ 0.011' 0.0001' 
~ 

11 B-.mnmOU ... ... 18.4. - - 101lU 1011t,S 0 • • - -
11 V_blto,-/l</- ... 114,0 IIS.2 14l1O,t 184.8 18t18.8 + + ++ 0.0&61 0.00111 .. Tea, -/1/· dall, ... ... 1150.0 156.0 148M 11.0 ltU8.0 0 0 0 - -.. B ..... , -fll-""" ... ... 80.0 818.8 8668.0 litts.a i&lli.O • + 0 O.PI)IO 0.00060 

---
T_ ... IUB.S 17991.8 1282811.0 18684.1 160862.1 0.1781 0.0174a 

-
.batJ.l,blt ... 84.0% 95.0% 9M% 147"1.6 11516.9 119970.7 111764.9 ~ 

-_._--

4908.0 Calories per day. 
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L. Telugu. Married. Wife and 2 children 3 and 1 yrs. living with him. Both husband and wife 
are coolies in II Rice mill receiving Rs. 25 and Rs. 20 p. m. respectively. 

w ..... Prololn carho- Pat. ToW LIme .... 
Arliolot 01 »lot. hydrate. 

00I""~ 
Vlt. A. Vlt.B. VI .. O. ... 001. 001. 001. .... .... 

JUce. 110. I Quail", ... 1800.0 1614.8.0 l60JlS.O 4.518.0 180881.0 + +++ • 0.1160 0.01610 

Dbal, Arba!', Ind QuaUt,' ... 11&.1 2878.6 7628.4 4.77.0 10882.0 + ++ • 0.04&0 0.00200 

BMIlI .•• ... ... 67.6 14.111.8 34,74 •• 267.8 6167.8 • +++ • - -
:rlsh, fnIh ... ... lllU3 1461MI - 7.18.0 2181.6 • • • 0.0171 0.000&6 

PIah, Ialted ... . .. 67.8 117S.6 194.4. 68,0 1688.1) • • • 0.0111 0.00000 

lIuttoD, Goa. ... ... 67.6 91B.0 - 16951,01 8618.0 • • • 0.0080 0.00110 

Jowl ••• ... ... IS.8 481.' - 8119.1 1836.0 - - - 0.0011 0.00080 

SIU. LlYerpool ... ... 61.0 - - - - - - - - -
Tam""". ... ... 67.8 ISO.4. 16fiD.8 98.4 S979.4 - - - - -. 
Condiment. Spices ... 61.8 - - - - - - - - -
Onicms, oountr, ... ... 61.8 81.4 tSUI 121.8 889.11 , +++ +++ 0.0178 O.OOOM 

Potatoel, Benpl ••• ... 1i1.8 117.4 912.8 16.1 1106.4 • +++ ++ 0.0114 O.ou014 

a-mumOU ... ... 18.01 - - 10112.2 10121.1 0 • 0 - -
Veptabl-. .. /14/· .•• ... 2114.0 138.1 1410.1 194.9 1965.B + + ++ O.OIU 0.00111 

Bread, -/1/- daJl, ... ... 60.0 6~8.8 8669.0 223.1 41i1fi.O • + • 0.0110 0.00010 

T ... ·/I/· .... ... ... 180.0 161.0 1461.0 11.0 1648.0 • • • - -
Total ... 1101.4 llBUO.! 188165,4 110997.8 ll!!9B2U 0.4", O.OiS86 

A .. Jlable ... (114.0% 9li.O% 95.0% 110031.8 16141.8 114001.1 19182.9 

.,,< 

"" ~ 

~ 
t.I 

~ 
~ 
;:l 



.. APPENDIX VII 
PORT TRUST DEFAMATION CASES 
ACTION BY PORT COMMISSIONERS 

The. following Press Communique was issued on 
November 15, 1926, regarding the action taken by the 
Commissioners as the result of enquiries instituted at the 
conclusion, in July 1928, of the defamation cases brought 
by Messrs. Cooper and Oehme, two officers in the' 
Commissioners' Service. 

At the 858th ordinary meeting of the Commissioners 
for the Port of Rangoon held on November 7, 1928.
(Present: J. A. Cherry, Esq., O.I.E., Chairman; J. R. 
Turner, Esq., Vice-Chairman; Captain C. R. Goad, 
R.r.M.; H. J. Wilkie, Esq., r.c.s.; J. R. Glascott, Esq., 
C.I.E., M.L.C.; W. W. Nind, Esq.; W. Keay, Esq.; U Ba 
Pe, M.L.C.; C. G. Wodehouse, Esq.; W. T. Howison, 
Esq.; J. Fisher, Esq.;'T. Cormack, Esq.; M. L. Burnet, 
Esq,; Virjeebhai Dahya, Esq.; Lee Boon Tin, Esq.; A. G. 
Fraser, Esq ; U Thein Maung, B.A., M.M.F.;) there were 
submitted the following:-

(a) Resolution No. 315 of July 11, 1928, empowering 
the Special Committee appointed under Resolution No. 481 
of November 2, 1927, to hold an inquiry, in the manner 
contemplated by the provisions of Government of Burma 
G. Circular 18 of 1926, into the conduct of Messrs. H. 
Cooper and C. N. Oehme, Traffic Manager and Assistant 
in the Traffic Department, respeotively. 

(b) Resolution No. 317 of July 20, 1928, appointing 
a Special Committee to inquire into the working of the 
Traffic Department with partioular reference to the charges 
made in the judgment of the Appellate Court. 

(e) Report, dated October 22, 1928, by the Special 
Committee appointed under Resolution No. 317 of July 
20, 1928. (This Committee held 88 meetings.) 

(d) Report, dated October 26, 1928, by the Special 
Committee appointed under Resolution No. 481 of 
November 2, 1927. (This Committee held 33 meotings.) 

I. The Report of the Committee appointed under 
Resolution No. 481 of 1927, sets out the faots and events 
which led to, and the steps taken in the course of, a 
prelimina.ry invest.igation, in the office of the Commis~ 
sioners for the Port of Rangoon, into an allegation of 
bribery and corruption in the Traffic department made to 
certain Commissioners by Mr. A. Narayana Rac,' M.L.C., 
who produced two books, viz. 

(a) A book hereinafter referred to as .. the Bribe 
Book" in which is recorded a number of payments to 
officials and subordinates of the Traffic department. 
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(b) A Guard Baal< containing chits, unsigned or u" 
initialled save by those by whom issued, relating to cem, 
entries in the Bribe Book and said to be, but not in facl 
vouchers. 

The Bribe Book covers the period from the 17t 
February 1922 to 18th March 1928. The Voucher Gua" 
Book covers the period from the end of October 1922 t 
the beginning of February 1923. 

ll. At.. meeting at the Chairman's office held 0' 
the 18th August 1927, in the course of this prelimina~ 
investigation when there were present the following:
Mr. J. A. Cherry, C.I.E., Chairman, Port Commissioners 
Mr. J. R. Turner, Vice-Cbairman; Mr. A. Narayana Rae 
M.L.C.; Konala Venkata Reddy. Konala Venkata Redd: 
made certain specific 'allegations against Mr. H. Coope, 
the Traffic Manager, and Mr. C. N. Oehme, the Assistan 
Traffic Manager. It is important to observe that in EO 

far as tbese specific allegations affect Mr. Cooper, the: 
relate to a period later than that covered by the Bribl 
Book. 

Ill. At an Ordinary meeting of the Board a 
Commissioners held on the 2nd November 1927, unde 
Resolution No. 481 of 1927, there was appointed, t< 
consider the allegations made by Mr. A. Narayana Ral 
and Konala Venkata Reddy against Mr. Cooper an< 
Mr. Oehme and to make a report thereon to the Board 
a Special Committee consisting of the following: -
Mr. J. A. Cherry, C.I.E., Chairman; Mr. J. R. Turner 
Vice-Chairman; Mr. J. E. Houldey, I.C.S.; Mr. W. Keay 
Mr. A. Chandoo. 

IV. At an ordinary meeting of the Commissioner, 
held on the 6tb June 1928, Resolution No. 265 of 19"28 
Mr. W: B. Brander, C.I.E., C.B.E., I.C.S., was appointed, 
member of the Special Committee appointed unde, 
Resolution No. 481 of 1927, in tbe place of Mr. J. E 
Houldey, I.C.S., who had vacated bis appointment as , 
Commissioner. 

V. On the 11th July 1928, there was puhlished thE 
judgment of the appellate court in the case of Oehme 
versus Konala Venkata Reddy. In its judgment tbe 
Appeal Court came to the following finding:-

On tbe case as a whole we are most strongly impressed 
by the internal evidence contained in the accounts, which 
leaves us in no doubt that exbibits A and B are genuine 
bool<s and related to a widespread system of bribery wbich 
did hi fact exist. The oral evidence in itself cannot be 
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called very strong and there is something to be said against 
eBOh one of till> witnesses. But taking tbe two sets of 
evidence together we are unable to resist the conclusion 
that the allegations made by the appellants were in fBOt 
true. 

, (Note.-Exhibits A and B are the Bribe Book and the 
Voucher Guard Book referred to above.) 

VI. On the 11th July 1928 there was a meeting of 
the Committee appointed under Resolution No. 481 of 
1927 followed by a special meeting of the Board of 
Commissioners. At the Board meeting it was decided to 
adopt the recommendation of this Committee that 
Mr. Cooper and Mr. Oehme be each suspended' with effect 
from the afternoon of the 11 th July 1928 and that this 
Committee be empowered to hold an inquiry in the manner 
contemplated by the provisions of Government of Burma 
.. G .. Circular No. 18 of 1926. 

VII. As the occasion. upon which an inquiry is 
necessary may not generally be known information is 
detailed below.-

(a) Under section 27 of the Rangoon Port Act there 
is vested in the Board of Commissioners power to dismiss 
an officer. 

(b) Under section 57 of the R .ngoon Port Act every 
act of the Commissioners is subject to the approval of the 
Local Government. (This implies that rules relating to 
the conduct and to the dismissal or removal of officers of 
the Commissioners are applicable to these officers to th~, 
same e~ent as if they were in Government service.) 

(0) Any officer dismissed has a right of appeaJ to 
H. E. the Governor and ultimately to H. E. the Viceroy. 

(d) Rule XIV of the Rules made by the Secretary of 
State in Couneil under sub-section (2) of section 96B of 
the Government of India Act quoted in Government of 
Burma .. G .. Circular No. 18 of 1926 reads 118 follows.-

.. XIV. Without prejudice to the provisions of the 
Public Servants Inq'tiries Act, 1850, in aJl cases in which 
the disntissal. removal or reduction of any officer is ordered. 
the order shall. except when it is based on (BOts or conclu
sions established at a judical trial, or when the officer 
ooncerned has absconded with the accusa.tion hanging 
over bim. be preceded by a properly recorded departmental 
inquiry. At such an inquiry a definite cbarge in writing 
sball be framed in respect of each offence and explained 
to the accused. the evidenee in support of it and any 
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evidence which he may adduce in his defence shall be 
recorded in his presence and his defenoe shall be taken 
down in writing. Each of the charges framed shall 'be 
discussed and a finding shall be recorded on each charge." 

.. Judicial Trial" in this Rule can have no other. 
meaning than the judicial trial of the officer concerned. 

VIII. At a Special meeting of the Board of Commis
sioners held on July 20, 1928, the Commissioners directed 
that Mr. Cooper and Mr. Oehme should be called upon tc 
show cause why they should not be dismissed or removed. 

The Commissioners considered the question of dealing 
summarily with these officers but it was felt that such 
action would involve injustice because: 

(a) Mr. Oehme was not on his trial in his defamation 
C8se. 

(b) Mr. Cooper was not a party to the proceedings in 
which the Appellate judgment was delivered. 

After full consideration, charges were then framed 
which placed the responsibility on Messrs. Cooper and 
Oehme of rebutting the findings of the High Court in the 
Appellate judgment referred to. The Commissioners 
accepted that judgment as the basis of their Inquiry. 

IX. At this meeting, following the decision aforesaid, 
there was accepted the resignation, as a member of the 
Committee appointed under Resolution No. 481 of 1927, of 
Khan Bahadur Hajee A. Chandoo and it was reconstituted 
as follows: Mr. J. A. Cherry, C.I.E., Chairman; Mr. J. R. 
Turner, Vice-Chairman; Mr. W. B. Brander, C.I.E., C.B.E., 

,1.0.8.; Mr. W. Keay; U Ba Pe, M.L.C.; U Thwin. 
These members were charged with the duty of holding 

the Inquiry decided upon. U Thwin ceased tc be a Com
missioner on expiry of his term of office on September 16. 
1928. U Ba Pe was absent from the last three meetings 
of the Committee owing tc ill-health. 

X. While the Commissioners realised that this Inquiry 
with which the Speoial Committee appointed under Resolu
tion No. 481 of 1927 had been reconstituted tc deal 
would enable them tc come to a decision regarding the 
conduct of Messrs. Cooper and Oehme. they could not but 
feel that serious reflections had been cast upon their 
administration of the Port of Rangoon by the statement 
made in the judgment of the Court of Appeal that the 
Bribe Book and Voucher Guard Book were genuine books 
and .. related tc " widespread system of bribery which did 
in fact exist." They therefore determined tc institute .t 
once an inquiry into the organisation of the Port Traffic 
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depBl'tment. And, to this end, under Resolution No. 317 
oi •. l92B, a Special Committee consisting of Mr. J. A. 
Cherry and Mr. W. B. Brander was appointed to 
investigate the administration of that department and to 

.examine whether any reorganisation was required. This 
Committee-rightly in the judgment of the Commissioners 
-took a broad view of their duties. They placed every 
section of the activities of that department under the most 
careful scrutiny. They had to determine whether 
incompetence, laxity aod, mismanagement existed to the 
extent which certain sections of public opinion had 
suggested were prevalent. They came to the conclusion 
that opportunities for the giving aod taking of bribes 
which may have existed in past years have been steadily 
eliminated by the adoption of systematic methods of check 
and supervision. Petty gratifications may have been given 
but the Report of this Committee makes it manifest that 
the Commissioners' policy has been to take drastic 
measures to stop any form of illegitimate earnings. The 
Report constitutes .. complete history and vindication of 
the administration of the Port Traffic department from the 
year 1921 up to date, aod shows that the suggestion that 
corruption is rife in the Tr .. ffic department is one which 
bears no relation to facts; that the administration of that 
department has been based on sound policy and that every 
regBl'd has been paid to the convenience of the public and 
to the conservation of the revenues of the Port. The 
Commissioners accept the conclusions of this Committee 
without reservation. 'I' 

XI. Both Messrs. Cooper aod Oehme in their defence 
before the reconstituted Committee referred to in 
paragraph IX, pleaded the necessity of a complete and 
expert examination of the Bribe Book and of the books 
produced in support thereof., They, indeed, to a large 
extent based their defence upon information which, at 
their own instaoce, they obtained from Me.srs. Allan 
CharleBworth and Company, Chartered Accountants. The 
Committee rightly feeling that they would not be acting 
in accordance with the principles of justice and equity if 
they refused the expert examination asked for and, bear
ing in mind the consequences which might ensue upon 
wrongful dismissal, decided to call upon Messrs, Allan 
CharleBworth and Company to present them with a report 
on the Bribe Book with special reference to its corres
pondence with other books of account exhibited in the 
defamation cases. The Committee accepted the view of 
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the Chartered Accountants that it is not fossible to accept 
side by side as genuine-, ' 

On the one hand ' , 
The Bribe Book (Exhibit A), 

On the other band 
The Cash Book and Ledger combined 

(Exhibits C and D). 
The problem before the Committee was therefore to 

decide, baving regard to the' available evidence, whether 
they would accept the one or the other, On the .,evidence 
betore tbem the Committee considered that there are 
cogent reasons for accepting tbe view tbat the Cash Book 
and Ledger contain a true record of the transactions of the 
firm of K. C. V. Reddy and Company, These reasons may 
be summarised as follows.-

(1) The Cash Book and Ledger are complementary to 
each other and contain within themselves a 
complete system of double entry book-keeping. 
The Bribe Book has no part in that system nor 
can it in conjunctio~ with either of the other two 
books form another complete system. 

(2) Many entries in the Cash Book and Ledger can be 
verified from other sources. 

(3) A prosecution witness and two defence witnesses 
alike testified to the genuineness of these books. 

The Committee accepting the Cash Book and Ledger 
combined (Exhibits C and D) as genuine books of the firm . 

',9f K. C, V. Reddy and Co., rejected the Bribe Book as a 
!alse book. On the Report of the Chartered Accountants 
and of all the evidence before them the Committee came 
to the conclusion that there was no proof that either 
Mr. Cooper or Mr, Oehme had taken bribes. The Commis
sioners have no doubt that the Committee could have come 
to no other conclusion. 

After consideration of the reports the Commissioners 
passed the following resolutions.: 

(1) The Commissioners adopt the report of the ilpecial 
Committee, appointed under Resolution No, 317 of 1928; 
they agree that the suggestion that bribery and corruption 
is rife in the Traflic department bears no relation to facts, 
that the administration of that department has, since 1921, 
been based on 'sound policy and that every regard has been 
paid to the convenience of the public and to the conserva
tion of the revenue of the Port. 

(2) The Commissioners adopt the findings and re-
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commendations of ,tI... Special <Committee, appoin.ted undm: 
BesalutioD No. 481 01 1927_ 

Mr. H. Cooper. fuffie Manager, and Mr. C. N: 
Oehme, Assistant in the Traffic department, are reinstatecl 
with effect from the &ft8l'll00D of July 11. 1928, the data 
on which each W8S placed uncler suspension. 

(Messrs. Virjeebhai Dahya, U Ba Pe and U Thein 
Maung requested dihat .their dissent from (2) might ha 
reoooded.) , 

Mr. Cooper was not alone charged with referooce 1i<I 
the A.ppell&te Court's finding. He was charged also with

{a) beillfl' in a constant state of indebtedness; 
(b) .uppression of borrowings in his disclosures of 

Deeember 1927 to the Committee and thereby deceiving 
the Commissioners. 

Theae charges relate to matters which are purely the 
conoerD of the Port Commissioners, but as public interest 
has been aroused they consider it advisable to state their 
reasons for accepting the recommendations of lihe 
Committee. The Committee have found that Mr. Cooper· .. ·, 
indebtedness and periodical extl'avagances have not been' 
such ss to bring him within the purview of the Govern· 
ment Servants' Conduct, Rules, and have further found that 
Mr. Cooper did not wiUully deceive. Indebtedness such 
as Mr. Cooper 's, in the case of a man not in Mr. Cooper's 
position, might well he innocuous. But an officerl'ho 
fills the position of ']'raffic Manager in the Port, hecause of 
his responsible and vulnerable position, must be untram
melled by deht or extravagant habits. The Committee 
conceiving that it is not the policy of the Commissioners 
to l'Irlrain In their employ .. n officer who by reason of 
inde'btedne'B8, e-xtnrvagsnt habits <>r otherwise has madEI 
himself liable to attack,' have recoou,11ended that 
Mr. Cooper's services be terminated. 

'l'he Commissioners acceptins this recommendation 
p"".ed the following further resolution:-

Mr. lL Cooper's service with the Commissionerll be 
.erminated f"rthw;tb: in lis" of DOticG six months' pay is 
granted to him, 
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TIlE COIiOILIATlOIi BOARD AlID ITS OOIiSTITlITIOH 

. Extracts from the proceedings' of the Government of 
'',Burma, Home and Political Department, No. C80, dated 
the 29th May, 1930, 

R.801ution._The disturbances which bave occurred in 
Rangoon during the last few days had their origin in the 
strike of doe!< labourers, and it is most important, in the 
interests of law and order, tbat an honourable settlement 
of that strike should be reached. Personal inquiries made 
by ms Excellency the Governor have shown that the 
Burmans W;ho were employed while the strike was on feel 
that they were summarily discharged on Monda:\, morning, 
and the general feeling among Burmans is that there can 
be no proper settlement which does not provide for a con
tinuance of a proportion of Burmese labour among dock 
labomers. The concrete suggestion that has been made is 
that a proportion of ships should ~e. allotted to Burmese 
labour, if that lahour is available, the rest being loaded and 
~\lflded by Indian labour. 

It has been ascertained by His Excellency the Governor 
.I,that-

(1) The Stevedore Firms, 
(2) The Brit·ish India Steam Navigation Company, 
(3) The Shipping Agents, 
(4) The Burma Cllamber of Commerce, 

4 (5) The Burma Indian Chamber' of Commerce, and 
(6) U Ba Pe, M.L.C., and Mr. M. M. Ohn Ghine, 

M.L.C. 
and some other influential Burmese gentlemen are agreed 
'in "rinciple that a settlement on these lines offers the best 
chance of composing the situation in Rangoon. V ariou. 
questions, however, still have to be decided. It has to he 
decided, for instance, in what proportion ships should be 
allotted (a) to Burman labour if available, and (b) to Indian 
labour. It is also necessary to decide what macb.i;tery 
should be provided to enforce the settlement. Obviously, 
it cannot lie left to masters of ships to Bay whether they 
want Indian labour or Burman labour, and possibly the 
solution lies in leaving the allotment of ship. to some 
specified officer or person. 

The Government have no doubt that shipping agent • 
. would agree to be bound bv the orders of such officer, who 
should probably be an officer of Government. It is also 
Mcessa'1 to work out oth~r details Clf the settlem~Dt whiCh 
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has in principle already heen arrived at between the parties 
chiefly concerned. 

2. For this purpose His Excellency the Governor ,oJ' 
Council has decided to appoint, under section S of the Trade 
Disputes Act, 1929, a Conciliation Board to promote a 
settlement on the above lines and to work out the details 
of the settlement. The Conciliation Board will consist of 
independent persons and the following gentlemen have 
agreed to serve:_ 

CBAIlU4AN 
Mr. T. Couper, I.C.S. 

MEMBERS 

U Ba Pe, M.L.C., representing Burmese Chamber' of 
Commerce. 

IIlr. Naitram Ram Bux, representing Burma India'; 
Chamber of Commerce. . 

Mr. H. B. Prio';, representiing Burma Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Mr. A. J. Page. I.C.S., Labour CommiSSioner, Bunft.P. 
Mr. Page will alao act as secretary to the Board. • 
3. The Conciliation Board is requested to start work 

to-morrow and to submit it. report with the least possible 
delay. 
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BBPORT 01' TRB CONCILIATION BOAmI 

. . Report of the Conciliation Boord appointed by Home 
., '''J!ld Political Department Resolution No. C80, dated tho 

o 29th May, 1930. (Appendix VIII.) 
The Board me~ at 10 0 'clock on the 80th May in the 

offioe of the Port Commi~sioners, whose Chairman has 
kindl.,Y .placed accommodation at its disposal. The Board 
first of all discussec the situation with· Mr. Cherry and 
receive4 from Mr; Jeffery, the Traffic Manager, informa_ 
tion40ut the ships in harbour and the method of loading 
and unloading these. The Board invited Mr. Mallett, the 
Agent of the British India Steam Navigation Company, '0 
!lOnfer with it and arranged. with him to call a meeting that 
morning of the shipping agents in order that they might 
elect a small representative committee to confer with the 
Board. The Board then met five of the leading stevedores, 
Captain Rushall, Messrs. Cometto, Nichols, Vrssalovich 
and Hurry Krishna PiIlay, and obtained their views. They 
stressed the fact that Burmes,," shipping labour is still un
skilled and that its use, especially in the expert work of 

~.8towing cargo, involves heavy lOBS t.o them. They pointed 
out that Burmese labour was unorganized and that no one 
would eontract to supply ganga and be liable for penalties 
if such contract was not implemented. They mentioned 
that Burmese labourers expected pay on days on which· 
iliey were taken out to ships even if the ship was UDable 
to ~ploy them that day. They pointed out that only· 
well-trained men could be used as winch and gangway men. 
They asked whether the Burmese labourer while be wall 
le!llning his work would expect the same rate of pay as 
the more experienced Coringhi. With reference to imme
diat3 r~sumption of work they instanced as a difficulty the 
faot that they did not know what cargo would be brought 
alongside ships for loading. 

2. The Board considered £he methods of using Burmese 
labour. It thought that at first it would be best employed 
on loading and unloading coastal steamers, which usually 
sail not fully loaded, and in unloading general cargo from 
foreign boats at the wharves. The unloading of machinery 
and iron would be, the Board thought, beyond the power 
of Burmese labour at first. 

3. The Board later met the representatives of the 
shipping companies, Mr. Mallet, Mr. ~epbum, Mr. Bakshi 
and Mr. Sumuda. They pointed our that they could not 
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finally bind the principals, to whom they ·'ad telegraphed 
and whose ordera were awaited. They were ready to agre~ . 
to carry on for the next ten days on the same. oonditians' # 

as had prevailed in the .... rly period of the strike. 
Reference was made to the fact that all shipping com
panies and shipowners would have to share in the employ
ment of Burmese labour if one were not to be benefi~d flt 
the expense of the other. The Board then invited the 
stevedores to take part in the discussion jointly wit» . the 
shipping agents. . .. 

The following arrangements were made:_ 
(1) The stevedores agree· to employ Burmese atd 

Coringhi ordinary shipping labourers on a 50-50 
basis, one ship to the Burmese, the next to the 
Coringhis. If this proves inequitable because 
ships differ in tonnage, adjustment is to be 
made by giving the next ship or ships to the 
labour which has been under·employed. If 
either Burmese or Coringhi labour does not come 
forward in the quantity required, _ then the deti- . 
ciency i~ to be supplemented by employing thi" 
other labour and the quantity deticient is not 
to be carried forward to the credit of the labow: 
which has failed to come forward. The wage 
per day ia to be Re. 1-12·0. Continued employ
ment is to be subject to efficient work an~ the 
observance of discipline. 

(2) The shipping agents. agree to carry on "il"""';' 
the stevedores for the next ten days on the 
oonditions which ruled up 00 Saturday, the'!!4th 
May. •• 

4. By the second agreement the shipping agents in 
effect undertook to save the stevedores from ioss under their 
present contracts by reason of the fact that they had onder
taken, und~r an agreement reached before the Board was 
appointed, to. pay Re. 1-12·0 to a labourer for a daY'1Ii 
work. With reference to the first agreement U Ba Pe, who 
had been present at the meeting of the Burmese labour 
contractors held in the middle of the day, promised 00 sound 
the Burmes .. labourers as to the rate of wagea to be paid 
until they became adequately expert. 

5. Tbe Board discussed the question by wbom tbe· 
adjuatment of shiJ'\ between the Burmese and Coringhi 
labour abould be made and decided to leave it .to· the 
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stevedores at first. It was thought unnec~ssary for the 

;i,l!resent to constitute a committee to supan-ise . 
." 

'6. The Board then met the leading maistries of the 
stevedores, to whom the ,first of the arrangements' set out 
ahove was explained in detail. The maistries undertook to 
soun!/. their Coringhi labourers with a view to securing their 
return to work at onoe. They promised to report to the 
Board at 8 0 'clock next morning. 

7; • jhe Board also invoked the help of Raja Reddiar, 
Mr. Venkatasawmy, M.L.C." and Sull Narayan, who were 
u.derstood to possess influence with the Coringhi labourers, 
"nd alter a discussion these gentlemen kindly unde$>ok to 
work at once for a settlement,' U Ba Pe promised to 

, sound further the Burmese labourers. Th\1s con.c1uded the 
notion which the Board thought could useJljl~, be taken 
t/lat day anci it adjourneci to the following aay. the 31st 
May. 

8. At 8 o'clock in the mol'lling a small gathering 
Ilf Cpringhi if.bourers near I,ewis Street Jetty was addressed 

"by Naitram Ram Bux on behaH of the Board. The 
maistries and some of the stevedores were present as weIl 
as the other members of the Board. U Ba Pe, reported to 
the Board that the Burmese labourers were ready to return 
to work as soon as the Coringbi labourers agreed to 
arrangement (1) made the day before and set out above. 
Raja Reddisr, Mr. Venkata9awmy and Abdul Rahman 
addressed the Coringhi shipping labourers in Lewis Street 
later in the morning and urged them to return to work. 
The 'J.abourers said that before coming to a decision they 
would consult some of those who had supported them in 
the past wesk. They also promised to hold a large meeting 
in the afternoon and to inform the Board of their 
decision. 

9. From discussions with the labourers it appears that 
they have a grievance about pay. The system is to pay 
them as soon as all the work on 8 ship is finished. It thup 
happens that some of them have not yet been paid for a 
period which they did on a ship three weeks ago before the 
strike, because that ship is not yet fully loaded. A further 
grievance is that the maistries through whom the stevedores 
disburse their wages to tbe labourers <do not pay them at 
once. The labourers 'desire to be l!'I,id direct by the 

, stevedores and either daily or weekly. .JUso we are credibly 
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informed that one of the stevedores has not paid his 
labourers for three months. 

10. Th~ m~eting h~ld ip. t/le aftIlrnoon on the open 
space at Lewis Street Jetty waa largely attended by 
perhaps 2.000 labourers. It was addreSsed by :Raja 
Reddiar. Messrs. Venkatasawmy. Abdul Bari Chowdhury, 
Tilly Khan, U Ba Pe andY. M. Abdul Rshman. At the 
end of the meeting the labourers by acclamation· expressed 
their intention of returning to work to-morrow morning. It 
is understood that they desire police protection for;. their 
houses while they are at work. 

11. The Board desires to express ite appreciati9'l elf 
the wori< done by the speakers whose names are given in 
the last paragraph and who not only at hut before the 
meeting WOl"ke4 to bring about .. settlement. . We' dame 
also to expi:es'il our thanks to Mr. Chony. who haa been 

. very helpful to us by placing information before us and in 
numerous other ways. 

T. COUPER 
H. B. PRIOR 
NAITRAM RAM BUX 
BA PE 
A. J. PAGE 
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IlANGOON RIOTS; IiNQUIBY COIOII'I'IBB AIID l'r8 OONS'lllR'l1Olf' 

Extracts from the proceedings of the ao ... rnment of 
BUl"ID9. Home and Political Department. No. CSO, dated 
the 5th June. 1930 .. 

Re8oltttion . ..c.His Excellency the Governor in Council 
has decided to appoint a Committee to enquire into and 
report on the origin of the recenb disturbsnces in l!angoon 
and the methods taken to deal with them. The Committee 
will be at liberty to make such suggestions for future 8ctioo 
as may seem germane to its enquiry. 

2. The following gentlemen have kindly consented to 
setv<' on the Committee:_ 

CJWlIIWI 
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Brown, Bar-at-Lsw; I.e.8. 

MliKBEIls 
The Han 'ble U Pu, 1I.L.C., Bar-at-Law, PreBident of 

the Burma Legislative CoUDcil. 
,Mr. N. M. Cowasjee, Bar-at-Law. 
Mr. H. B. Prior. 
Mr. A. J. Page, I.O.S.. will be Secretary to the 

Committee. 
S. The enqillrie. of the Committee will be conducted 

. in camera, but the Secretary will issue each day a summary 
of the proceedings. The Committee's report will be pub
lished in due course. 

4. The Governor in Council has decided to prescribe 
this procedure for the following reasons: In the first place, 
it will generally be recognized that the composition of thE!' 
Committee is in itself a guarantee that the enquiry will he 
thorough and impartial. Secondly, while the Government 
hope and believe that the bitterness engendered hy .the 
disturbances between the two communities principally con
cerned is dying down, he is not prepared to take the risk 
of keeping that hitterness alive and even of exacerbating 
it ~y allowing: reports of the evidence tendered to the Com
mittee to be published daily in the Press. Thirdly, he con
siders that it will facilitate the work of the Committee if 
witnesses have reason for confidence that their evidence 
will neither incriminate them nor lead to reprisals. 

5. The Committee will announce later when and where 
it proposes to begin its enquiry. 
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R,BPORT OF THE RANGOON RIOTS ENQUIRY COMMlTTBB 

Extracts from the proceedings of the Government of 
Bunna, Home and Political Department, No. IB~.C30, 
dated the 11th August, 1930. 

Read: -Home and Political Department Resolution 
No. C30, dat.,d the 5th June, 1930.* 

Read also :-Letter No. 1524·1L·80, dated the 29th 
July, 1980, from the Secretary, Rangoon Riots Enquiry 
Committee, forwarding the report of the Committee. 

Re8olutio ... _The Committee appointed by the Local 
Government to enquire into the causes of tbe disturbances 
whicb took place in Rangocn at the end of May last and 
the measures taken to deal with them, has made a very f!Jll 
enquiry and has presented a lucid. report. It" is to be 
regretted th~t the Bunna Indian Chamber of Commerce 
should have withheld evidence which they professed to have 
at their disposal, but the report contains no indications that 
such evidence would have added materially to its complete. 
ness or reliability. 

2. Paragraphs 2 to 4, 15 and 16 of the Report and 
Appendix I deal with the origin and beginning of the fight. 
ing. The fighting started with a quarrel between Coringhi 
labourers and Burman would·be labourers at Lewis Street 
Wharf, in which it is clear that tbe Coringhis attacked the 
Burmans, whom they largely outnumbered at the time. 
The material was in1lammable; but as the Committee show 
in paragraph 16 of the report, feeling might have bees 
prevented from running so high, and the originating quarrel 
might probably have been avoided, by great .. r care and fore· 
thought on the part of the shipping agents in the matter of 
dispensing with the Burmese labour which had been 
employed during the strike and the re·introduction of 
Telugu labour, a.nd by closer touch with the police. The 
Committee see no "eason to believe that any premeditated 
political influences were behind the disturbances. 

3. The fighting quickly became sporadic throughout the 
town. The situation was a novel one for the polioe and, as 
the Committee point out in what they themselves consider 
their most important criticism, they lacked a suitable fatln 
of organization to deal at the outset with its difficulties, 
which were outside all previous experience. "More systematic 
arrangements were, however, evolved in the course of the 
disturbances, and the experienoe gained has already been 
applied to the e1."boration of a system on the lines suggested 

• • Appolldix. X • 
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by the Committee, capable on any future occasion of being 
put into operation at once. 

4. Of the other criticisms levelled against the police, 
the only one that the Committee find to be definitely 
justified is the statement that parties of police from time to 
time remained inactiye when disturbances 'Yere committed 
in their sight and failed to interfere where their interference 
was obviously called for. The Committee find that on the 
first day there were a number of instances where small police 
parties without officers proved themselves inefiective 
witnesses of violence. They surmise that this was the 
result of misinterpreting of orders warning them against 
reckless action, and the Jack of a sufficient number of 
responsible officers. The criticism that the police showed 
favouritism to Burman rioters appears to have risen largely 
from the fact that the attitude of the Coringhis to the police 
'Yas throughout hostile, whereas that of the Burmans w .... 
not. The Committee record the opinion that the police 
force in the main wholeheartedly did its best to cope with 
the disturbances in an impartial spirit. 

5. The Government endorse the remarks made by the 
ComDl.ittee regarding the credit due to all ranks of the polioo 
-both civil and military-for the gallantry and untiring 
devotion to duty which they displayed throughout the die
turbances; as also the commendation which ·they bestow 
upon the Cameron Highlanders, the Auxiliary Force, the 
special constables and the large number of non-offici&! 
gentlemen-both Burman and Indian-who rendered such 
valuable assistance in the restoration of peace. 

6. The suggestions made by the Committee for the 
strengthening of the police force, both in officers and in other 
ranks, and on numerous minor points, will receive the very 
careful consideration of the Government. 

7. The Government desire to place on record their deep 
sense of gratitude to the Hon 'ble Mr. Brown and to the other 
members of the Enquiry Committee for the care and 
thoroughness with which they have conducted their enquiry 
and for their clear and obviously impartial report. 

REPORT ON THE DISTURBANCES IN RANGOON DURING 
MAY, 1930 

On Monday, 26th May, last, very serious rioting broke 
out in Rangoon mainly bet"l"een the Burmese and Telugu 
communities, and we have been appointed by His 
Excellency the Governor in Council to enquire into the 
cause of the disturbances and the measures taken to deal 
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with them. We are also invited to make such suggestions 
for further action as may seem germane to our enquiry. 

We were directed to hold our proceedings in camer .. 
and at the outset of the enquiry we decided (by a majority) 
that Advocates should not be allowed to be present 
throughout the proceedings. We however stated that we 
should welcome the appearance of Advocates to represent 
the views of any community or body of persons and their 
presence during the examination of any witnesses they 
might be desirous of calling. At a preliminary stage of our 
enquiry the Advocate who appeared for the Indian Chamber 
of Commerce stated to us that the Chamber had a consider
able body of evidence to tender, but we regret that the 
evidence was not placed before us by him. 
• We have had 21 sittings for the taking of evidence and 
have examined in all 152 witnesses, of whom 69 are Indians 
and 86 Burmans. We have also received a large number 
of written statements from witnesses. Our thanks are due 
to the public generally for the large amount of help given 
us. Non-official witnesses were asked by us whether they 
sgreed to having their names published in the press as 
having given evidence and no names were published without 
their consent. We have refrained from mentioning the 
names of non-official witnesses in the Report. Our sittings 
were held in the Committee Room of the Rangoon Municipal 
Corporation, and we tender our thanks to the Corporation 
for their courtesy in placing their room at our disposal. 

NARRATIVE OF EVENTS 

2. Before offering any general criticism or expressing 
any general opinion on the points referred to us for enquiry, 
we think it will be convenient to set forth suoh a general 
outline of the relevant facts as seem to us to be established 
with reasonable olearness by the evidence we have taken. 

Until May of this year the shipping labour of the port of 
Rangoon had been for many years generally in the hands of 
Telugus from the Madras Presidency who in Rangoon are 
ordinarily known as Coringhis; the number of such labourers 
aotually employed would be on the average about 2,000, but 
the actual number employed at anyone time would fluctuate 
conSiderably according to the season of the year. The totel 
number of workers amongst whom the work waa distrihuted 
would greatly exoeed this figure. The basic rate of pay 
received by the workers waa Re. 1-8 a day, but this does 
not mean that the individual worker received Rs. 45 a 
month or anything l,ike that Bum. The lahour wsa entirely 
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casual labour and striking an average throughout the year, 
an individual coaly probably did not obtain more than about 
12 to 16 days' work in a month, or not much more than 
Rs. 20 in pay. The system under which the coolies are 
employed and the rate of wages paid to t/lem is fiX'!ld, is 

- BOmewhat complicated.· The British India Steam Naviga. 
tion Company, whiCh owns a far bigger proportion of the 
shipping in the port than any other one company, employs 
its own labour through its own stevedoring staff. The other 
shipping companies mostly arrange for their labour with 
firms of stevedores, of which there are five in Rangoon. In 
the majority of cases the stevedores enter into direct con· 
trscts with the owners in Great Britain or elsewhere. The 
arrangement generally in foroe has been that the stevedores 
have agreed to supply labour at so much a ton of carg!> 
handled, and the engagement of labour and payment of 
coaly wages has been left entirely to them. It is obvious, 
however, that any general increase of the rates of wages 
must ultimately fallon the shipping companies. 

3. On the 6th May last tliere was a general stoppage 
of work in the loading of ships in the port of Rangoon. No 
previous complaints had been made by the coolies as to the 
conditions under which they were working, and in its origin 
this stoppage was clearly due to a harta/.. declared on 
sccount of the arrest of lIfr. Gandhi which was known in 
Rangoon in the afternoon of the 5th May. A few hoUl1\ 
afterwards there was a serious earthquake in Rangoon which 
accentuated the feeling of unrest. As to the development 
of the situation in the next few days the evidence is BOme· 
what uncertain. A few gangs returned to work for the 
British India Steam Navigation Company on the night of 
the 6th, and the next day a larger number worked for the 
Company. So far it does not appear that there had been 
any general demand for an increase of wage. Demands 
had however been made in some quarters for an increased 
rate of wage, and on the morning of the 7th one of the 
stevedores agreed to pay his labourers at the rate of 
Re. 1·12-0. The result was that on the Bth no labour was 
procurable at the old rate of Re. l·B·O, and the rest of the 
shipping in the harbour lay idle. On the 9th May at the 
meeting of shipping agents and stevedores it was agreed 
that no more than the original rate of Re. 1-B-0 should be 

. paid, and that evening the stevedores who had paid 
Re. 1·12-{1 came into line with the others. From that 
date there was a general strike amongst the Telugu shipping 
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coolies in the port. A suggestion th .. t an increase of two 
.. nn .... should he granted was made hut apparently did not 
at the tIme reach the ears of those ultimately responsible. 
For some days cess .. tion of work on the ships in port was 
generai. Steps were then taken to recruit Hurmese l .. bour. 
Burmese l .. bour w .. s first actually employed by one of the 
stevedores on the 14th. and_ within .. few d .. ys of this it was 
employed generally. By the 22nd there .. re s .. id to h .. ve 
been .. s m .. ny .. s 2.000 Burmese coolies employed. The 
men were however entirely untr .. ined and congestion of the 
shipping in the river continued to increase. On .. bout the 
22nd the Scindia Steam Navigation Compony .. nnounced 
its intention of granting an increa.e of four ann.... The 
other .hipper. then reconsidered the question and at a 
meeting on S .. turday. the 24th. they CSlne to a unanimous 
agreement to grant the extr .. four anna.. Some six ye.r. 
ago a simil .. r strike had occurred among the shipping 
labourers and Burmese lahour had been employed. When 
the strike was over the .trikers had been re-employed and 
the Burmese -labour dispensed with. During thll recent 
.trike the possibility of there being .. recurrence of this 
procedure h .. d been t .. ken up by certain Burmese newa
papers. When on the 24th May the .hippers .. greed 1n 
give tbe incresse of four ann .... there appears to h .. ve been 
some sort of understanding that Burme.e labour should not 
be dispen.ed with entirely. But the understanding W8S of 
the vaguest nature. The British India Ste .. m Navigation 
Company did in fact continue to employ some Burmese 
labour on the Sunday night and Monday. But 8S regards 
the other companies. the matter Was left to be dealt with 
by the stevedores. On the Sunday the Telugu coolies had 
a meeting at which they decided to accept Re. 1-12-0 and a 
number of them .. ctually went out to work that night. In 
one CBse we have evidence that Burmans ond Coringhis 
worked that night in the same ship and that there was no 
sign of ill-feeling between the two communities. 

4. The chief employer of labour amongst the stevedore. 
had however apparently decided to employ ouly Coringhi 
labourers on the Monday morning. He was at the Lewis 
Street Wh .. rf e .. rly that morning and told off " certain 
number of Coringhi. for work in the ships. Meanwhile a 
number of Burmana also appeared on the scene and .. 
quarrel" .. rose between the Burmans and the Coringhis. We 
have had a large amount of evidence aa to the actual origin 
of this quarrel which we will discuss later. 110r the I,r.sent 
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it is sufficient to say that the quarrel rapidly developed into 
a general fight in the neighbourbood of the jetty between 
Coringhis and Burmans.. At about the same time a number 
of Burmese labourers had come in the usual manner to the 
B. I. pffices in Sparks ·Street to obtain work. There ihey 
were attacked by Coringhis. It is quite clear that at a 
very early stage of the proceedings the Burmans were hope. 
lessly outnumbered and had to flee in various directions for 
safety. The streets in which Coringhi labourers chiefly 
resided were close by and it was not long before very large 
numbers of them, probably thousands, were on the streets. 
Meanwhile there had been one or two attempts to call up 
the police by telephone but by the time these calls were 
answered, the situation appears to have been entirely out of 
hand. From now onwards it is difficult to give a concise 
and continuous narration of what t<lok place. The situation 
developed so rapidly and in such an alarming manner that· 
within a very short time the whole of Rangoon was involved. 
The first fighting on the wharf and near the B. I. offices 
appears to have taken place at about 5 or 5-15 a.m. There 
is no evidence of any fight originating between shipping 
coolies at any other wharves. But we have evidence that 
by7-S0 a.m. an angry crowd of Coringbis was creating a 
disturbance in Lanmadaw. At 7-15 a.m. a number of 
Coringhis estimated at over a hundred strong were stoning 
a bus in 92nd Street not far from the Royal Lakes. And 
at about the same time there were disturbances in 
Pazundaung. The Commissioner of Police, Mr. Menikin, 
was first communicated with soon after 6 a.m., and arrived 
at the Sule Pagoda at 6-25 a.m. where he found a crowd of 
excited Burmans who apparently formed a large portion of 
those who had been driven away from the wharf. They 
stated that they had been assaulted by Coringhis and tha. 
one of their number had been lriIled. The Burmans were 
then induced to go inside the Pagoda for safety. By this 
time there was a party of about 16 European sergeants and 
SO Indian constables protecting them. There were crowds 
of Coringhis moving about in an excited condition in all 
direotions. A fight took place between some SO or 40 
Burmans and a number of Coringhis in Dalhousie Street to 
the east of Phayre Street. The police intervened and 
escorted the Burmans to the Sule Pagoda. By this time 
most of the Burmans in the neighbourhood had taken 
refug.e in the precincts of the Pagoda. Steps were then 
taken to Bend the Burmans congregated there, back to their 
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houses. B uses were commandeered and they were sent 011 
in parties to Tamway, Kemmendine, Pazundaung and other 
outlying parts of Rangoon. Police officers were sent with 
the buses to protect them. As the situation then appeared 
this was obviously the correct course to pursue. It is how
ever unfortunately clear that -the Burmans on returning to 
their homes spread stories, for the most part largely 
exaggerated, .. s to what had taken place at the wharves, and 
it was not long before some of them returned with large 
reinforcements probably very often in the buses in which 
they !>ad been sent away. Th" stories most widely pre
valent, and which appear to have been mostly responsible 
for the trouble that ensued, were that Burmese women had 
been seriously maltreated by the Coringhis, and later on 
that the Coringhis had attacked the Botatoung Pagoda. 
Both these stories were almost certainly gravely ex
aggerated. We have had evidence that one Burmese 
woman, a bazaar seller, was assaulted on the wharf. But 
even if this evidence be accepted, it does not sbow that 
she was badly hurt; We have had no evidence to show 
that any attempt at outrage was ever made on any 
Burmese women, or that any of them were severely 
damaged. Nor do the hospital figures as to casualties 
include a single case of a Burmese woman. Nor was there 
any serious attempt on the Botatoung Pagoda. On this 
point we have the evidence of not only Mr. Lutter, 
Superintendent of the Traffic Department of the Port 
Trust, but also of Burmese witnesses. At about 10-80 a.m. 
a crowd of Coringhis was proceeding along the Strand 
Road, and threw atones at some Burmans who had taken 
refuge in the Pagoda precincts or a kyaungdaik* nearby. 
There was no attempt by the Coringhis to attack the 

. Pagoda itself or to throw stones thereat. This incident 
ocourred at a somewhat later stage than that to which we 
have arrived in our narrative, but we mention it now as we 
think it played a considerable part in arousing Burmese 
feeling in the course of the day. 

EFFECT OF OUTSIDE INFLUENCB ON THB RIOTS 

15. A large amount has been said as to the extent to 
whioh political or outside influences showed their effects in 
the incidents leading up to the riots and in the history of 
the riots themselves. It has been suggested that they 
played a very large part in the strike _causing discontent 
generally amongst the coolies and in preventing them from 

* A rest-house .ttached to a Pa.goda or monastel'Y. 
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going back to work after tbe riots. We have endeavoured 
to discover what truth there is in these suggestions so 
far as they are pertinent to our enquiry, but the results of 
Our efiorts have heen for tne m6st part negative. It seems 
clear that the strike originated in a *hartal called for 
political motives. There is evidence that as the strike 
developed the maistries lost control over the coolies. On 
the night before the harla! some of the Coringhi coolies did 
take part in a demonstration, but we have had no evidence 
of any real substance that after the first few days the strike 
was other than an economic one. We express our opinion 
elsewhere that the fight on the Monday morning was not 
premeditated. We have had a certain amount of evidence 
of people wearing Gandhi caps visiting Coringhi quarters on 
Monday, but We have nO reason to believe that on that day 
political influences were at work. On the second day, some 
Chulias and Hindustanis and also some people wearing 
Gandhi. caps were seen to be mixed up in the crowd of 
Coringhis. This was particularly noticeable in the incident 
which ended in the firing at the COmer of Mogul and Fraser 
Streets on Tuesday ·morning. As lie whether the outbreak 
on this occasion was due to outside encouragement or to 
ot):>er causes We have had no satisfactory evidence, but 
we think that the severe treatment which the Coringbis 
had received on Monday may well have been the reason for 
the support given to them by some outsiders on Tuesday. 
The occasions on Tuesday night when the Coringhis poured 

1lUt from their streets and attempted to break into the main 
streets were in our opinion due to the panic stricken state 
in which they were and their readiness to take alarm at the 
very slightest cause. A consideration of the causes under
lying the reluctance of the coolies to return to work is out
side the scope of our enquiries. There can, however, we 
think, be no doubt that the Coringhi population generally 
was thoroughly terrified by "Monday night and that the state 
of terror continued for a long time. That this is 90, is 
evident from the very large numbers of those who took the 
first opportunity to leave Rangoon for their native country. 
We have given figures on this point in Appendixt IX. At 
this season of the year there is always a large exodus of 
Telugu labour from Burma, but it appears that in the six 
weeks beginning from the first week of June, 1930, there 
was a decrease in the Telugu population of Burma of 
approximately 20,000 more tban in the oorresponding period 
of the previous year • 

• 'A stoppage or cessation of buaineu. t Not reproduced. 
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CAUSE OF THE RIOTS' 
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16. The cause of the riots is, in brief, clearly the 
trouble connected with shipping labour culminating in a 
communal fight between Burmans . and Coringhis on 
Monday morning. We do not think that political move
ment. had much direct connexion with the trouble. It 
was almost certainly the keeping of a harlal on the 6th 
May that originally initiated this strike and with a little 
more united and delicate handling at the first we think the 
development of tp.e strike could have been avoided. At 8 

later stage it became an economic strike. Whether the 
shipping companies were well advised in the first place to 
employ Burmese labour and, in the next place, having 
employed this labour finally to accede to the demand of 
the Coringhi coolies, we do not think it is for us to expre •• 
an opinion. But having decided that the increase should 
be given, we are of opinion that more trouble should have 
been taken to ensure that the re-introduction of Coringhi 
labour should be peacefully carried out. On account of 
the dual system of control with regard to labour, the 
shipping agents genersUy do not seem to keep sufficiently 
in touch with the labour market. It must have been clear 
that, since the beginning of the strike, there was a general 
feeling of unrest amongst the Coringhi coolies. In 1924 
there had been a somewhat similar strike during which 
Burmese labour was employeli and which ended peacefully. 

But there was far more reason to apprehend trouble in~ 
1930 than in 1924. We think that some concerted action 
should have been taken hy the Shipping Agents generally 
to avoid trouble and that it should not have been left 
entirely to the stevedores to make their own arrangements. 

o We further think that action should have been taken to 0 

• inform the Police of the developments and to ask for the 
taking of special measures on Monday morning. It is 
quite true that there had been little or no serious quarrel 
betweon BurmaDS and Coring,his before. A movement had, 
however, been started for encouraging shipping labour, and 
it was obvious that the position was fraught with danger. 
It is easy to be wise after the event. But we think ·that 
by the exercise of more foresight on the part of the Shipping 
Agents and of the Police, the comparatively small measure 
of precaution that was necessary might have been taken. 
Mr. Menikin told us that he knew about . .midday on Sunday 
that the Coringhis were returning to work and that he was 
advised by Mr. Sadiq Ali, District Superintendent of Police, 
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East Rangoon, that there was no likelihood of any trouble. 
It is clear that he misjudged the situation, and we think 
that it would have been a wise precaution to have arranged 
for a comparatively small body of Police under a responsible 
officer to be on the wh~es on Monday morning. Had this 
been done it might have been possible to suppress the 
trouble at the commencement. A few constables had in 
fact been placed on special duty from Barr Street Polico 
Station since the begillning of the strike. But they had no 
officer senior to a Head Constable in charge, and clearly 
proved inefiective. The actual start of the riot we deal 
with in Appendix I. It is not quite certain who threw the 
first stone, but it is quite clear that the Coringhi coolies 
were mainly responsible for the outbreak of the trouble at 
the start. 

APPENDIX I 
ACTUAL START OF THE RIOTS 

The evidence as to the exact circumstances under which 
the fighting began on the morning of the 26th is somewhat 
conflicting. It is clear that it began in the neighbourhood 
of Lewis Street jetty and Sparks Street. We have evidenco 
of two sepa!ate oases of fighting. The one occurred just 
outside Lewis Street jetty, the other in front of the British 
India Steam Navigation Company's office in Sparks Street. 
It is not very olear from the evidence which incident 
occurred first, but it is probable that the original outbreak 
was at Lewis Street jetty. As to this outbreak we have the 
evidence of five Burman and six Indian witnesses. It is 
clear that at an early hour that morning a number of 
Burmans collected at the corner of the small maidan in 
front of Lewis Street in the hope that they would be able 
to obtain work. Meanwhile Coringhis collected on the jetty 
and 80me gangs of them were actually allotted work there ' 
by one of the stevedores. It is probable that the Coringhis 
in this neighbourhood considerably outnumbered the 
Burm8Ds at this time. According to the Burman witnesses, 
it was the Coringhis who first started to throw stones and 
hefore long the Coringhis collected stioks and drove the 
Burmans away. One Burman witness tells us that there 
Was a converBBtion at whioh the Coringhis complained of 
the Burmans aooepting Re. 1-8-0 plus food instead of 
Re. 1-12-0. The Indian witnesses say that it was the 
Burmans who firat started stoning. Two of the six Indian 
witnesses were only just passing by and did not roall,v 
know how the afiair started. Another was hit hy a stone 
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on the head and did not know much about the fighting. 
Tbe other three Indian witnesses give more definite 
evidence as to the Burmans having started the stoning 
but cannot give any sstisfactory reaaon for their doing so. 
According to Saw Po Han, the Karen Sub-Inspector of 
Police, who arrived on the scene about 5·20, the stOry 
he heard then was that the Coringhi coolies had jeered at 
the B urmans for not getting work and that two Coringhis 
bad bumped against one of the BurmanB. A similar story 
was told to Mr. Harris, a clerk in the Port Trust, who 
arrived on the scene soon after 5·80. The first senior 
Police Officer to arrive on the scene was Mr. Phipps, 
District Superintendent of Police, River Division. to 
whom Saw Po Han told the same story as he told to us. 
Both parties no doubt threw stones almost immediately, 
but the balance of evidence is, in our opinion, in favour of 
the view that the trouble was started by the CoIjnghis. 
Whatever may have been the ca88, as to the fight on the 
wharf, it is quite clear that it was the Coringhis who were 
responsible for the other fight opposite the British India 
Steam Navigation Company's office. As to this we have 
the evidence of the Cargo Superintendent, the Assistant 
Cargo Superintendent, and the Superintendent Engineer 
of the B. I., who were all disinte.ested witnesses on this 
point. They all live in the building where the offices are 
situated. They were all aroused at an early hour of the 
morning. The two last named saw Coringhis coming along 
Sparks Street armed with sticks. Their evidence shows 
clearly that the Burmans were collecting outside tbe office 
for the purpose of obtaining work and were perfectly 
peaceful until they were attacked. It also seems clear 
from their evidence tbat the first attack took place not 
later tban 5·15 a.m. We are, however, of opinion that 
this attack was probably subsequent to and the direct 
consequence of the trouble at Lewis Street wharf. It is 
true that some of the witnesses as to this incident fixed 
tbe time of the first outbreak on the wharf as late 3S 6 
o'clock, but we do not think that too much attention 
should be given to the exact hour named by the witnesses. 
At the end of May it would be getting light at 5 o'clock. 
We have independent evidence that not long after 5 the 
disturbances in front of Strand Road were in full swing. 
One witness, who says that he saw both incidents, states 
distinctly that the attack in Sparks Street was after the 
outbreak on the whalf. We have evidence that in the early 
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morning ooolies were seen outside their houses in Sparks 
Street armed. We think the probability is that when the 
first outbreak occurred at the jetty, the alarm was com
municated to the coolies resident in Sparks Street and that 
the attack outside the B .. I. office was made partly by the 
recruits so obtained and partly by Coringhis coming from 
the 1l'harf. Previous to Monday morning there i. little or 
no evidence as to any friction between the oooHes of the 
two races. Before the trouble started a certain number of 
B urmans had gone out to work on the river together with 
Coringhis from this very quarter. We do not therefore 
think that there was any premeditation on either side. The 
Coringhi coolies were no doubt, after being without work 
for so long, in a very unsettled state of mind, and ready to 
break eut on small provocation. They no doubt resented 
the idea of Burmans taking their place during the strike, 
and immediately the first quarrel arose, the feelings of the 
Coringhi coolies generally in the neighbourhood were rapidly 
inBamed. There can be no doubt that in a very short time 
the Coringhi. enormously out-numbered the Burmans and 
started assaulting them in an indiscriminate manner and 
the Burmanshad to Bee in All directions. 

APPENDIX VIII 
:NUM1IBR OF DEATHS RBSULTING FROM THE RIOTS 

The figures we have received from the General Hospital, 
Rangoon, show that throughout the oourse of the riots the 
number of victims attended to there amounted to 830. 
Fifty-two of these cases proved fatal. There were also 42 
dead bodies brought in to the mortuary, bringing the tota.! 
death-roll up to 94. There wer., also 159 more cases dealt 
with in the Rama Krishna Hospita.!, of which 3 proved 
fata.!, and two cases of injury were reported from Insein. 
It has been suggested that these figures do not in fact 
approximate to the correct figures for those who met their 
deaths in the riots, and we have considered this question 
with specia.! care. Dr. Dala.!, Hea.!th Officer of the Rangoon 
Corporation, has given evidence as to the procedure to be 
followed before a buria.! can take place in Rangoon. If the 
dead body is not sent from the hospita.! mortuary, the 
Medical Registrar must issue a burial pass before the body 
can be disposed of. During the riots a certificate from the 
Police that death was due to the riots would be considered 
sufficient. A pass is only issued on production of a medical 
certificate .. s to cause of death, or after a Medical Officer of 
the Corporation haH examined the body. Only 8 deatbs 
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appear in the Corporation Register as the results of tbe 
riots in addition to the bospital figure.. In recognized 
burial·grounds no burial or cremation i. allowed witbout a 
pass. In closed burial.grounds no burials· or cremations 
are allowed 'at all, and Dr. Dalal is of the opinion tbat be 
would bear of it if any dead bodies were disposed of in 
sucb places. Leaving for tbe present out of aceount 
corpses in tbe river, tbe only possible way tbat such 
corpses could be dispoRed of without coming into the official 
figures are;-

(1) by false certificat"s as to- cause of death 
(2) by secret burial or cremation, and 
(3) by removal secretly outside Rangoon. 

Tbe ligures under (1) can safely be taken to be very 
small. We have had no evidence of any sort that secret 
burial or cremation did take place, or that dead bodies were 
secretly removed outside Rangoon. Dr. Dalal's evidence 
shows that the disposal by the one method will be very 
difficult, and it does not seem likely that dead bodies would 
be removed secretly on any large scale. It may be that it 
bappened in a few cases wbere the victims were Burmans 
who had friend. or relations outside Rangoon, but the 
ordinary Coringhi cooly has no such friends or relations, and 
we can think of no reason why steps should be taken to 
remove the corpses of Coringhi coolies secretly'. These 
deaths were largely the result of sudden attacks immediately 
after which the assailants decamped. These assailants 
would certainly not be likely to remove the bodies nor can 
we tbink of anyone else who would be likely to do so. The 
total numbers of deatbs according to tbe official figures are 
94 from the Genersl Hospital, 8 from the Corporation 
registers, and 4 from the Rama Krishna Hospital, or a total 

• of 101. If the river be left out of account, it is in our 
opinion very unlikely tbat the actual number of deaths 
exceeded these figures by any large amount. There remains 
for consideration tbe question of the number of persons who 
were drowned or whose bodies were disposed. of in the river. 
Colonel Owens, who was in cbarge of the mortuary at the 
General Hospital at the time, is very emphatic that he 
received no doad bodies of persons whcse death could be 
attributed to drowning as a result of the riots. We do not 
think that there oan be any doubt, on the evidence before 
UB, that tbere were some cases of death by drowning. The 
evidence that a large number of Coringhis were pushed or 
driven into the river at and near Stevenson S~reet jetty ill. 
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overwhelming. As we have already stated, the number of 
those who went into the river has almost oertainly been ex
aggerated. There is however a large body of evidence 88 to 
corpses being seen between high and lo\<' water mark near 
the jetty the next morning. One or two witnesses say that 
so many as 16 bodies were seen there. Here, again, there 
is probably great exaggeration, but that some bodies were 
seen on Tuesday, we consider to be established. We also 
have it in evidenoe from a number of witnesses that bodies 
were seen floating in the river on different days after this. 

There is no evidence of any other case in which any 
victims of the riots were thrown into the river except on 
Tuesday at the time of the attack on the Ally Molla Mill at 
Pazundaung. 'rhe evidence as to this episode is indirect, 
and we consider it likely that more than two met their death 
from drowning on that occasion. As to the deaths in the 
river from the Stevenson Street affair on· Monday, it is 
impossible to make any exact estimate. The evidence 
hefore us is to the effeot that the corpses of persons drowned 
in the river would usually rise to the surface in a day or two. 
It is also in evidence that later on the corpses would sink 
again, hut as to the length of time that they would remain 
above water there is a confliot of evidence. Colonel Owens 
is of opinion that they would not sink for a very long time, 
and that the great majority of such bodies would be washed 
ashore. The ordinary work of colleoting corpses from the 
river was disorganized during the riots. But had there been 
corpses there in any large numbers, some must havs 
remained floating till after normal conditions had heen 
restored, and it is inconceivable that no suoh corpses should 
have been recovered. The conclusion we come to therefore 
is that though there were some oases of death by drowning, 
\<'hioh do not appear in the offioial figures, the number of 
such deaths was not very large. We think that 15 to 20 
may be taken as a maximum figure. 

The result is that in our opinion the total number of 
deaths a8 a result of the riota probably was about 120. 
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THE FUTURE Ol!' THE BURMAN 

THB NEED FOR TRAINING 

Much has been said and written within the past year on 
the subject of the inefficiency of Burmans generally for 
work and of the necessity for their training in order to 
make them efficient units in present.day commercial and 
industrial life. Curiously enough, no thought or considera. 
tion was given to the subject all these years either by the 
Burmese leaders or by those professing to have the wei· 
fare of the Burman at heart. If the thought ever occurred 
to anyone it was quickly passed over and forgotten. At all 
eventi no serious effort appears to have be~n made by any· 
one to remedy this unsatisfactory economic position of the 
Burme... The matter came unexpectedly into prominence 
only thirty months ago as a sequel to the communal 
riots in Rangoon in May, 1930. Burmese public opinion 
suddenly realized that the opportunity, which was now 
presented, for pressing the claims of Burmans for a recog· 
nized share in the labour sphere, was too valu&ble to be 
thrown away. Feeling ran high and there was considerable 
agitation for the employment of Burmans not only as dock 
labourers, but in almost all branches of public utility. This 
suddenly awakened Burman aspiration, for their larger 
employment naturally met with much public sympathy 
and in the anxiety to satisfy .uch demands it was entirely 
forgotten £hat the Burman by habit or environment or 
training was not fitted for the work. Not only did the 
responsible authorities thus fail to appreciate their respon· 
sibility in the matter but what was still worse,they 
neglected to take steps to train young men so as to make 
them efficient workmell--B remissness which led to much 
criticism of the unfitness of Burmans. 

It hus been pointed out on the platform and in the 
Press that if Burmans are to compete successfully on equal 
terms with other communities in commercial and industrial 
activity, it is absolutely essential to initiate and put into 
train, with the least possible delay, some practical scheme 
for training Burmans 80 88 to make them efficient not only 
in business methods' but in other spheres of activity as 
welL A ourious misapprehension appears however to exist 
in certain circles that because Burman. are the pre· 
dominant race in the land this fact in itself is sufficient to 
give their claims for employment first consideration. 
Nothing could be more fallacious. than thi.. Undue reliaDce 
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seems to be placed on the fllCt that they possess tbo 
votmg power. It cannot be toe strongly emphasized that 
the knowledge of tbe possession of economic power un· 
doubtedly exercises a dominant influence in the political 
world and that the mere possession of voting pow"" 
cannot in itsell bestow political or economic power. When 
therefore economic power and voting power are opposed to 
ellCh other not oilly is progress retarded but ultimate dis· 
integration will ensue. The one is a corollary of the other 
and both must go together. With the imminent separa
tionof Burma from India the problem becomes more 
insistent. 

So far public attention has been directed to only one 
aspect of the problem in which Burmans need to be trained, 
and that was in busineaa methods. This obviously can 
only apply to the class of Burmans who have received a 
good education and whose latent abilities are at present 
lost to the Province and to business alike. Besides, owing 
to the limited scope offered by.businesa enterprises, only 
a small percentage of the educated clasa can expect to 
secure responsible and lucrative positions. By all means 
let educated Burmans be trained in prllCticai business 
method.. It will make them sell-reliant and provide them 
with a new avenue for the employment of their dormant 
talents which at present seek expression in the overcrowded 
professions. Further, such training will in course of time 
enable this class to acquire independence and provided they 
can command the neoessary capital, to set themselves up 
88 owners or principals of successful commercial enter
prises. But there are other directions where also the need 
for training is of equal, if not of greater, urgency. One 
such avenue of employment is 88 dock labourers. At the 
present moment dook labour, including wharf and 
stevedoring coolies, gives work to between 4,000 and 6,000 
labourers and till very reoently the work was performed 
entirely by immigrant Indians. In view of the magnitude 
and importance of dock work and the possibilities that are 
likely to follow the separation of ·this Province from India, 
it would be useful and instructive flo briefly 8urvey the 
position in the ligbt of the employm~t of J!urmans as dock 
labourers. . 

Work a8 dock labourers is 'not foreign to the Burman. 
In the early days when Rangoonwa8 still a Burmese city 
old residents recall the time when all the labour on the 
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docks was per1=ed by B= .. 8 coolies. As. B.mgoon 
lI'"adually bes-- to change from. a Bwrmeae mWD into. an. 
Indian city, the evolution of th .. Indi ..... cooly begllll. The 
process wea slow at lirat but with ·th.. passage 'of time 
economic pressure beg .... to operate and the labouring class 
of Btirm ...... began to drift into the districte to retu= to, 
or to take up, work on the lawi as agriculturiets or agW 

. cultural labourers. At first the bansition from Burman m 
Indiaa wae so gradual that it waa hardly perceptible, but 
it soon hecame so marked that just "" the people w_ 
beginning to notice it the transition wea complete. This 
ecoaornic evolution is true not only ea regards Rangoon. 
but pmctically of every other mwn of importance in this 
Province. When therefore the opportunity, referred to 
above occurred, Burmese laaders had little difficulty in 
getting together band .. of young men to .ake up work at 
the docks. It has been argued that this readiness 0'" the 
psrt of the Burman indicates his williDpe8s and desire to 
work provided.he is given the chance. Thia is only partly 
true. It i.,true because the Burman will work; it is aot 
true because the Burman works only aftsr .. fashion and 
according to his own !lOtions, as to whet constitutes work. 
It i8 1IOt a libel to .tate that the average Bunnan labourer 
is lackadaisical and that he requires to b& thoroughilj 
aroused to realize that th .. future prosperity of the people 
and of the ProVlDC6 lie. in the direction of real work and 
service. But the crux of the trouble is that because partly 
of his conservatism, psrtly of his lethargy, the result of the 
babi t of long years of idlene.s, and partly of his lack of 
knowledge and. training, the Burman labourer is not at 
present within measurable distance of the Indian coolie in 
the point oi industriousness and efficiency. These are lID· 

palatsbw facts, it is true, out they must be stated, and 
fairly and squarely faced if the Burman is to be improved 
.... .. wage·eamer. It is ouly by recognizing its .flLlllts Bnd 
ahortcomings and, rectifying them that .. nation can pro
greiS. Progre. lies in the direetion of efficiency. 

. ..' , Dock laboltr,-.... stated above, gives employmen •. to 
several thousan~. of people all the year around. Till some 
80 montb. ago ,indian immigrants prmided ali such labour 
exclu.iv~ly. Burman. are noW' doing this work--1oeding 
and unloading ships. This foot iB not disputed, but can 
it be stated on equally oolitl grountia that they ...... per
forming it with too Bame degree of eflici8llOY and economy 
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us Indians? The ans~r is an' emphatic No. Any 

, stevedore who is not afraid to tell the truth for fear of 
. hurting the susceptibilities of BurmanB must admit tha~ 

'~he Burman ~ock lab.ourer is more expensive comparatively 
.. ~hall the Indian coohe .. Roughly a Burman dock labourer 
18 only 40 per cent. as efficient as his Indian confrere. 
",his was understandable in the beginning when BurmanB 

• were new to the work. The period of probation ended long 
ago, but generally speaking there has not been that im
provement that one is justified in expecting. An Indian 
gang of dock labourers of normal strength is capable of 
prgducmg an outturn of from 150 to 300 tons per shift 
according to the nature of C¥g0 .handled. The general 
average may be placed at 250 tons per gang compBJed wit~ 
abou1; 130 tons done in the same time by an equal number 
of Burman dock labourers handling an identical class of 
cargo. ,It is true that twelve months ago tile general 
average of Burmans was rouna about 90 tons: What is 
the explanation for this marked. difference in output? The 
answer is lack of training in the correct methQds of hand
ling cargo and the absence of method. In courae of time 
the Burmans may become as efficient as the Indian, but 
the point is that economic waste must continue before that 
ideal stage arrives. 

The moral effect of the disparity in outtum was dis
quieting. Apart from the fact that the employment of 
Burmans was more expensive, their comparatively lower 
outtum of work had a bad in1Iuence on Indian dock labour
ers, who soon showed 8 tendency to lower their output. 
One stevedore admitted that /lis Indian gang w/lo formerly 
produced an outturn of 200 tons had lowered it 
by Bome 60 per cent. Stevedores are paid by shipping 
companies 'on a tonnage basis but ·they pay their labour 
a daily rate of wages. It does not need· a mathematician 

. to calculate the loss that the employment of Burman 
labour entails. Stevedores came to the conclusion that 
they could not continue this losing game, indefinitely .and 
the;'" was much 'uneasiness in stevedoring cireles. The 
situation became so intense that representations to steam
ship companies . were contemplated d8ll1&nding revised 
term. of agreement a. regard. payment for work done, or 
in the alternative to pay labour on the tonnage basi. 

, oalculated on the actual amount of work done, or to decline 
to llmp\oy Burman labour. A grave situation :was· 
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fortunately avertAd in time by' tbe good sense exhibited by 
the Indian gangs who no doubt were advised by their 
leaders to bring their outtum up to the old level of ex
cellence. No thanks are. however. due to the Conciliation 
Boord which arranged a settlement of the 1930 dock", 
trouble on a fifty-fifty basis. There is little doubt that the ' 
policy 'of the Board was faulty. for it failed to, recognize' 
the fact that Burmans were not qualified for this parti
cular kind of work and what was still worse it did not 
arrange any scheme for training B.urmans so as to make 
them fitted to compete with Indians on equal terms. 

During the 1924 strike of shipping lahour. one or two 
European Stevedorel' endllBvoured to employ Burman 
labour. but the result from the point of efficiency and 
economy was far from satisfactory. At that time. many 
having the, interests of the Burman at hear1i endeavoured 
to impress tln several prominent Burmese leaders that 
advantage should be taken of the situation caused by that 
strike to train Burmans in dock work. but nothing came of 
that suggestl1>n principally because. it was explained, there 
was no one available at the time sufficiently experienced to 
undertake the training. At that time the preponderance 
of opinion was that it would be a waste of time. money 
and energy to train B urmans as they would not take to 
the work as a permanent means of livelihood. Perhaps 
the leaders themselves were doubtful- on the point and 
allowed themselves to be swayed by this opinion. That, a 
considerable section of public opinion still holds this view 
cannot be denied. It is argued that the existing economic 
stress is the real factor which hss kept them at the work 
so long. Time alone will show whether 01' not this view is 
justified. However this may be. had it been possible then 
to commence the training of Burmans a large and efficient 
body of men trained in dock labour would now be available. 
This question of training was again raised about twenty 
months ago but the matter was 'once m()re shelved. The 
Burman I.abour Bureau has been doing good work in re
cruiting labour. but as far as can be seen no training on 
any systematic lines is given to the men. That the Burmim 
labourer. if properly handled. is amenable to reason is not 
denied. As an illustration the experience of one firm of 
Stevedores is interesting. As soon as the Conciliation 
Boord'8 decision on the employment of B urmans and 
Indians on the fifty-fifty basis was promulgated. the prill-
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cipais of· tWs firm ilmneditotely cle~ided to ghe their per; 
sonal att.,ntl~ to training· Burmans. They had the fore
sight to realize that thi.. Willi absolute!&, neea .. ...,. if they 
were. Dot to suffer loss on their contracts. Accordingly, 
they set out to recruit men ana to give th.... a practical 
trainiDA" in all the detaila of the work. Their gaungs or 
gang headmen alao receiveoi .. thorough training. The firm 
insi.-te~ from the first on a steady improved outturn heing 
mamt"",ed and as a consequence their gangs soon hecl'me 
CApable of producing practically the same outtoms 88 the 
Indians. In some ca88S at present it is even slightly 
highee'. No di.Bieuity has heen e.zperienced in recruiting 
alJ. the Burm... labour needed and in retaining their 
",,"ices. The men unclerstand what is required of th ..... 
and rarely is ·there a lapse. on their part. Besides they 
appear contented. The wise policy of this fum has repaid 
them .. hundred-fold for the time and Iabour'-expended in 
training the gangs, by the increased efficiency obtained at 
no IWll'ifice of economy. Other stevedores, unfortunately 
are not in the aame happy position but :the fault is theirs. 

The Burmen has to be first taught that to work is noble 
Rnd that sustained effort is the only sure road to success. 
He must be made to understand the fundamentoJ fact that 
to compete, and compete successfully, on equ8I terms with 
the Indian he must work steadily and diligently and give 
up altogether his present habit of spasmodic effort. He 
must learn" to discipline himself and understand that he
has much to learn. As soon as Burman labourers realize 
the truth of these fundamental facts the easier will it be 
to give them an efficient practical training. The :first step, 
therefore, .should be in the direction of educating the 
Burmans in the virtues of discipline, obedience and honest 
work. They must be educated and trained to giva up their 
present casusl and indolent habita. Once this is achieved 
the rest will follow. The task i. clearly " difficult one, 
but it is by no means impossible of attainment. Diacre
tiOD should be exercised in selecting the right type of men 
for training. It is useless to attempt to mould unsuitable 
material. If therefore the right type is selected half the 
difficulty will have heen overcome. The opportunity exists 
and full advantage should be taken of it. It mBy be too 
late to do so later on. We commend these views to tlie earn
est consideration of Burmese leaders. Is not the future pros
perity of the people worth the trouble 8IId effort needed? 
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MlfGOON LAJIOW HOUSING BILL 

Resolution by His Excellency the GuvernOl' in Council 
No. SOO/V /29. Miscellaneous Department. dated Rangoon. 
1iIle 26th. January, 1932. 

In introducing the Rangoon Labour Housing Bill in the 
Legislative COuncil Session of August. 1981. the view of 
Government was that the question nf hollling labour in 
Rangoon is one of extreme campleKity and that the most 
practicable way of dealing with it would be to pas .. an Act 
authorizing the Rangoon Development Trust to p""",ed 
with housing schemes .and providing them ,.;th .. fund for 
the purpose by means of taxation. Criticism of the Bill 
took the view that the proposed tax would impose the ,whole 
cost upon Indian labour and that no part of the cost was 
to be contributed by the Corporation of Rangoon or the' 
Port Trust or employer8 of laboUr. AfterdiscussioDi in the 
Legislative-tJouncil it was decided that the BiD should be 
circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion. The Gover
nor in Council has deoided that the most expeditious course 
for the purpose of arriving at satislactol'y ,_lusions will 
be to adopt the Meommendations of the Royal CommissiOl!' 
on Labour in India that the line of action and the sha.re.' 
to be taken by the parties concerneci should be .u.termined 
at a Conference. ' 

2. The Conference will have to aeal with two main 
divisions of the problem:-

(1) Rest Houses for temporsry accommoda1lion. and 
(2) Housing for more permanent occupation. .. 

The Conference iii dealing with both these main divi
sions sbould take account of sanitation. medi"",l attention ... 
muketing. and other social and religious reqilil"sments. 
Under each of the main divisions it will be neoess.ry for the 
Conference to consider the problem Uncie ... the following 
heads:-

(a) for what class of persollB accommodation is to be 
provided; 

(b) on wbat scal" the scbeme for l"68t bouses or for 
permanent bousing sbould be framed; 

(c) tbe kind of 'accommodation; 
(d) tbe location; 
(e) management; 
(I) tbe cost of providing and of management; 
(g) wbether accommodation sbould be free: 
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" (b) by what parties- and in what sharea the cos£ b~ , 
-- ,. , borne and whetller taxation should be speoially 

. imposed or assigned . 
. :Il;':The Conference will consist of ·the following 

membqrs:- - , 
-, '1'Jie" Financial Commission~r (Transferred, Subjects), 

-' Burma, Chairman; 
'The Director of Statistics and Labour Commissioner, 
. "':-, B~ai • 
1\11 Chairman, Rangoon Development Trust, Rangoon; 
The'Direotor of Public Health, Burma; 
Tb,e' Commissioner- of the Corporation of Rangoon; 
The Chairman, Port Commissioners, Rangoon; 
Representatives of employers:-

\fr. R. T. Stoneham, M.L.C., nominated by the Burma 
_ Chamber of Commerce; • - - , 

U Ba Glay, -Managing Director, Sun Press. Ltd., 
Rangoon, nominated' by the Burmese Chamber of 

" Commerce; 
Mr. S. C. Ganguli, Messrs. S. B. Neogi & Co., 
" 'Rangoon, nominated by the Burma Indian Chamber 

of Commerce; , 
Mem\lers representing the needs of labour:

Mir. S. A. S. Tyabji, Rangoon; , 
~. E. P. Pillai, M.L.C" Rangoon; 
it Thein MaUng, LL.B., Barrister·at·Law, Rangoon, 

. nominated hy the Burmese Labour Bureau, 
• Rangoon; " _ 

r.tr. A. L. Gordon Mackey, 1;'rofessor of Economioa, 
, University of Rangoolj; 

M\o. S. G. Grantham, I.C.S., Director of -Statistics and 
_ Labour Commissioner, Burma, will be the Seoretal'1 

, ,to the Conference. 
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CHART SHOWING INDIAN & FOREIGN IMMIGRATION & EMIGRATION BY SEA AS RECORDED 
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CHART SHOWING INDIAN IMMIGRATION & EMIGRATIONty SEA AS RECORDED 
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CHART SHOWING RETAIL PRICE LEVELS AT RANGOON OF 

CERTAIN ARTICLES 
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Graph 4 

CHART SHOWING STATISTICS OF MORTALITY & MORTALITY RATE AMONG INDIAN RACES 

AT RANGOON 

DURING THE PERIOD 1911-1925 
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